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Custodians to file lawsuit
On-campus announcement planned for Monday

held

Daily Editorial Board

-

byMIcHAELLEUNG
Contributing Writer

A panel comprising Tufts administrationand faculty convened
yesterday in a private meeting to
discuss the financial situation of
Tufts undergraduate and Fletcher
School students from Asia. This
was the latest in an ongoing effort
to assist students ‘from Thailand,
Korea, Indonesia, and Malaysia
with financialdifficultiesbrought
about by the economic crisis in
Asia.
Present at the meeting were
President John DiBiaggio, VicePresident of Arts, Sciences and
Technology Me1 Bernstein, International Center Director Jane
Etish-Andrews and Assistant Director Janie Bess, as well as Directors of the Office of Financial
Aid, the Bursar, and the Deans of
various colleges. Approximately
30 students attended the meeting.
Before the meeting began, a
first-yearstudentfrom Korea, who
wishedto remain anonymsns, expressed concern over her current
and future financial status. “My
dad’s business in Korea is not
doing well, and I’ve had trouble
paying the tuition this semester.
I’m hoping this meeting will be
helpful to me,” she said. She was
not alone,however, as severalmore
students said they were facing
difficultiespaying this semester’s
Bursar’sbill.
After a brief address by President DiBiaggio expressing concern forthewell-being oftheAsian
community in time ofcrisis,Director ofthe InternationalCenter,Jane
Etish-Andrews told students that
there was a possibility that they
would be able to become part-time
students in order to work off campus. She stressed, however, that
she has not yet received this in
writing.
Furthermore, private family
lans are sometimes available to

affeckd older workers protected by age discrimhation laws. More than 50 of the former custodians are
University officials may have more than their over 40 years of age, said Warren.
lunch to digest this Monday afternoon. In the large
Joseph said some of the older workers were not
conference room of the campus center, the Univer- permitted to apply for new University positions
sity will be served some serious food for thought: a because oftheir age. That would be anotherviolation
lawsuit.
of the custodians’ rights, Joseph said.
Former custodians, who were employed by
Copies of the lawsuit will be distributed in the
UNICCOto work on the Tufts campus,will officially campus center on Monday, said Joseph, and local
announce a lawsuit against the University alleging television stations have been invited. While a legal
that Tufts was responsible for their removal from battle appears inevitable, Joseph said the support
campus last summer. The lawsuit alsonamesUNICC0, committee hopes the Universitywill agree to mediaISS, andthe workers’union, Local254ofthe Services tion.
EmployeesInternationalUnion (SEIU).
“We always hoped to settle this through media“Tufts is primarily responsiblefor what happened tion,” said Joseph. “The custodians’ lawsuit is a last
to them,” said Robert Warren, attorney for the work- resort.”
ers. “Tufts can’t hide under the fact that they’ve
Unfair labor charges have been filed against Local
subcontracted to another company.”
254, ISS, andUNICCO.Thecustodiansallegethatthe
The lawsuit, said Warren,assertsthat the Univer- union and the two cleaning service companies viosity played an active role in the custodians’ removal lated federal labor law during a summercontractvote.
and in policing a contract vote between their union
“We filed these actionsbecausewe hadno hrther
and the incomingcleaningcompany,ISS. The custo- recourse after the employersand our union betrayed
dians are seeking to gain back their jobs and the the custodians,” said former union steward Joann
income lost duringthe last six months, Warren said. Brown. Brown said the vote to ratify the contract
The administrationwas unavailable for comment.
between the union and ISS was unfair.
Monday’s event will place the University in the
“Other people were bused in by our union to vote
unusual position of hosting the announcement of a on the final offer- our final offer,” Brown told The
lawsuit in which it is named. Warren said the public Boston Globe. event will be used to generate supportfor the former
The legal action comes just weeks after SEIU’s
custodians.
national ofice announcedit would investigatecomThe TuftsFaculty/Staffand StudentCommitteein plaints about Local 254. The local union has 18,000
Support of the Custodians arranged for the campus members, many of whom are employed by Boston
center press conference, said Paul Joseph, a sociol- area colleges,and has been accused ofmisrepresentogy professor and member ofthe supportcommittee. ing its workers by Fleetcenter employees.
“We strongly oppose Tufts’ decision over the
With a legal battle looming, a food drive
past few years to dispose ofhuman beings who have benefitting the custodians continues on the
worked much of their lives at Tufts due to ‘bottom Medford campus. The drive was organized by staff,
line’ reasons,” Joseph said. Faculty members have faculty, and students in conjunction with the Tufts
raiseda significantamount ofmoney to subsidizethe School ofNutrition and Science Policy whose faccustodiar,~’legal fees, said Joseph who has been a ulty voted 26- 1 to condemn the University’s custoleader of the outspoken group that first formed in dial decision.
October.
“Tufts prides itself as taking the lead in the fight
Age discrimination complaints have also been against world hunger, yet the administration has
filed with the Massachusetts Commission Against taken actions that have created hunger right on its
Discrimination.They claim Tufts’ actions adversely own doorstep,” Joseph said.
b; BRAD SNYDER
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international students, but they
require the co-signature of a US
citizen. Director ofthe Office of
Financial Aid Bill Eastwood advised that students try searching the Internet for privatelyfunded scholarships that may be
available. The current policy at
Tufts regarding Universitybased financial aid is that it is not
available to international students for the first two years of
study.
“The current budget does not
allow for a substantial amount of
financial aid to be allocated,”
Eastwood said.
A Fletcher School student attending the meeting took the opportunity to thank the administration for caring for the interest of
the Asian student body, but was
worried t h t the F!etcher Schoo!
emergency loan he gotthis semester would not be available next
semester.
Another student expressed
concern over the minimal contribution on-campus employment
makes to paying off the hefty tuition.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable reminded the students
about the many counseling opportunities that the University
by JORDAN SOLOMON
offers for students. “All of the
Senior Staff Writer
resourceswe have are availableto
In
an
effort
to create awareness
you,” she said, “and it helps to talk
ofthe
goals
ofthe
feminist moveto somebody about your troubles
in addition to seeking help from ment and its prospects for the fbture, Eleanor Smeal, president of
financial sources.”
Knable recommended that stu- the FeministMajorityFoundation,
dents start asking “what-if’ ques- addressedTufh studentsin Alumtions in anticipation of the pos- nae Lounge Wednesday night.
Smeal’s address expressed a
sible need to take alternativemeagreat
deal of optimism, as she besuressuch as time offfrom school.
gan by sayingthat societymay be
approaching a historic period in
see FINANCIAL,page 11

President of Feminist Majority
addresses Prospects for fhture
the ongoing battle for equality.
“I really feelthat you’rethe first
generation that has a shot of seeing equality between men and
women. I see in your faces the
enthusiasm and determination to
make it happen,” she said.
She went on to say though that
for this goal to be realized, this
effort must be kept at a high level.
“We cannot accept injustice. It is
important for all of you to think
that you can do something about
it. The reason why I say that you
‘think’ you can do something
about it is because we are limited
by what we think, and one of my
jobs as a leader is to make you
think that we can do this,” she
explained.
Smealreferredback to her days
as an undergraduateat Duke University as the inspiratioii for her
mission of equality. The issue of
race on campus was what first
opened her eyes to the issue of
social injustices. “I realized that
no African Americanwas allowed
to go [to Duke] simply because of
their race, and it blew me away,”
she said.
After examining the situation
more closely, she said she realized
that she too, as an Italian and
CatholicAmerican,was in a minority. Not long afterwards, she became aware that another form of
discrimination existed in society
upon the discovery that Duke at
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Eleanor Smeal

the time was only 25 percent female. At that point, she dedicated
herself to the effort of ending the
abuses.
She also stressed that it is important not to make too great a
distinctionbetween discrimination
againstwomen and discrimination
against all other groups. “The reason I am telling all ofthis to you is
to orient you into the historic
movement for women that has
been greatly intertwined with all
issues of social injhstice,” she
said.
“In fact,the Feminist Majority,
see SMEAL,page 11
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Ethics- is path to
prestige

Pete Sanborn

To the Editor:
I found the viewpointsin Tuesday’s issue(“Tufts
lack national recognition,” “Ethics should be
University’s bottom-line,” 2/24) to be very interesting.
While I agree with Daniel Lerner that prestige is
lacking for T u b , I disagreethat it is “the only thing
that keeps this University fiom being...ideal.” Talli
Somekh wrote about another of Tufts’shortcomings, that is, ethics. He insists that our University
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shouldmakeethicsaprioritywhenmakingdecisions.
News of the custodians issue has spread, with
people from all over the world expressingconcernto
President DiBiaggio about our University’spolicies
towardsthe custodians. If we seek prestige, we must
first address issues such as ethics at Tufts. The
treatment of members of the Tufts community, custodians included, must be fair and appropriate. I
implore the Tufts community to investigate ethical
judgment at Tufts and do what is necessary so that
our University can become an unsurpassableeducational institution and arole model for other colleges
and universities.
Emily Krems LA ‘98

LAYOUT Editors: Cindy Marks, David Ball, Mike Dupuy

More outrage at pledge
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behavior

To the editor:
I am writing to expressmy shock and anger at the
Business Manager: Stephanie Wagner
behavior of certainpeople at the TlZGBCmeeting on
Office Manager: Sanitha Narayan
Monday night. These meetings are held to provide
Advertising Managers: Neil Feldman, Grace Lee, Sara Kugler
a
supportive and safe environment for people of all
Receivables Manager: Freya Woke
sexualitiesto discuss issues that are relevantto them.
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, published These meetings have been varied, but the atmo,onday through Friday during the academic year, and distributed sphere has always been supportive and friendly.
ee to the Tuftscommunity.Businesshoursare 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday That is until Monday night. When I arrived at the
rough Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles meeting, I instantly noticed a large number of unfaiver Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
miliarfaces. Ialsonoticedthatallofthese people were
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editorsare no1 sitting together.
rcessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
It was not until my friend made a suggestionthat
litorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements, I realized what was happening. It is clear that it is no
p e d columns,cartoons, and graphicsdoes not necessarilyreflectthe
coincidencethat this unusual situation should occur
inion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
at the same time that people are pledging sororities
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
and fraternities. All of these boys were visibly unLetters must be submitted by 4 p.m. and should be handed into the comfortableand their presenceseriouslyundermined
aily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. AU Letters must
clude the writer‘s name and phone number, and must be verified by the efforts of TTLGBC members’ to provide a posie Daily.There is a 350-word limit.Theeditors reserve the right to edit tive and safe environment. The American education
:tters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters to system is new to me, and I find this particular ‘aspect’
of it more than just strange; it is utterly offensive. It
e Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
seems absurd to me that people who are joining an
drganization in order to be supported by it should
think it acceptable to disrupt a meeting of an other
organization that is specifically targeted towards
supportingpeople. Obviouslyanyone is welcome to
attend TTLGBC meetings for support, information,

Executive Business Director

Life as a page is no

or the like. Attending as a stupid ‘pledge’ rite, especially in such a blatantly obvious manner (each boy
looked frightened and defensive), serves only to
make the fraternityresponsiblefor this look moronic.
Every person who attended the meeting deserves a
full apology from all of those involved.
I really find it difficult to believe college students
would do something so childish and pathetic. I am
also saddened that people are $0 lacking in selfrespect, maturity, and intelligencethat they humiliate
themselves like this in order to buy a circle of friends
and an identity.
Simon Shields
UCLiTufts Philosophy Exchange Program Student

I’m no poor shlub
To the Editor:
PerhapsIamnaive,butIliketothinkthatmy family
is shelling out 30 grand a year so I can attend Tufts
to get an education. Accordingto Daniel Lerner in his
February24thViewpoint,1amjust“somepoorshlub”
being duped out of my money because as a Division
111 school, Tufts is supplying me with an inferior
educationand college experiencethan would a school
who happened to be a member d t h e Ivy League.
True, Tufts may not be as well known and therefore not as “prestigious” as say Harvard or Cornell.
True, the average Joe in the middle-of-nowhere,
North Dakotamay haveheard ofYale orColumbiabut
may not be able to identityTufts as an internationally
respected university. And yes, I had to spell out TU-F-T-S overthe phonewhen renewingmy subscription to Newsweek, but what of it?
I chose to attend Tufts for reasons having nothing to do with the fact that Jumbo apparel cannot be
found in the Harvard T stop. Silly me chose to come
to Tufts (instead of attending an Ivy) for several
reasons, including the fact that Tufts is a member of
NESCAC. As an athlete, I choose to go to a school
which competes at a Division 111level rather than at
Division I.
I preferbeing able to be amember of a sportsteam
whose coach understands that my principal purpose
for being at Tufts is to be a student, not an athlete.
I favor financial aid being given to those who need
it, rather than to a perhaps less needful and less
deserving basketball player that the athletic department is trying to recruit. (By no means do I mean to
imply that Tufts athletes are not incredibly talented
and gifted;in my few months at this school,I have met
many outstanding student-athletes.)
My answer to Daniel Lerner’s concern of attending a school that may not be known by every American man, woman, and child is this -if you want to
see your school’s apparel being sold on the street for
any random person (who may not necessarily know
the pride of attending that school) to purchase, go to
an Ivy.
Dena Sloan LA ’0 1

I

matter
College Press Exchange

MADISON,Wk. -JenniColeOpitzhas learnedan important lesson: CrackingjokesaboutWisconsin politicians could get you fired.
The 19-year-oldUniversity of
Wisconsin-Madison sophomore,
a page for the state Assembly for
13 months,was fredon Feb. 18for
comments she made to the
university’s student newspaper,
The Badger Herald. Cole-Opitz
hadjoked about working as a “gofer” for state leaders.
Her depiction of life as a page
not only has left herjobless. It also
has prompted government officialstoremovethenewspaperfrom
racksat the Capitoland has sparked
several questions about First
Amendment rights.
“I’m ’very upset about this,”
saidCole-Opitz “I’ve leamedmore
about politics in the last day than
I did in the past year.” In a frontpage article headlined “Raise the
Roof: A look Inside the Capitol
andHowUW StudentsHelpMake
It Work,”Cole-Opitzspoke about
the occasional absurdity of pandering to legislators. She talked
about the time Assembly Speaker
Scott Jensen wanted a Coke when
only Pepsi was left in the Capitol.
Cole-Opitz told The Herald she

was sent to Walgreen’s for the
speaker’s preferred drink, adding
the comment: “I wasjust standing
there in awe. He’s the speaker of
the house, not Jesus Christ.’’
“It didn’t mean anything,”ColeOpitz said after her dismissal. “I
told the story because I thought it
was funny.”
Meanwhile, state Sergeant-atA r m s Denise Solie insistsher decisionto fm Cole-Opitzwasjustified.
“Employees have work rules they
areexpectedtofollow,andthereare
consequences when they are not
followed,” said Solie, who refbsed

1

CORRECTION

The Daily regrets that the final paragraph of the Viewpoint “Whoneeds prestige”(m),
written by Eric
Hanson and Costa Nicholaou, was omitted due to a production error.
1n”Classof’98donates Fund money to CPC“
Suyde Pedro should have been identifiedasa female,
not a male.
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tocitetheexactruleColeOpitzbmke.
UW Prof. Robert Drechsel, an
expert on First Amendment issues, said public employers are
allowed to fire their employees
for comments they make to the
press.
“It is possible for public employees to be fired for the things
they say,” Drechselsaid.“The (US)
SupremeCourt itselfhasmade that
clear.” But in this case, many state
officialssay Solie’s decisionto fre
Cole-Opitz is too harsh a punishment.
“I wouldn’t be surprised if the
Assembly would be hiringher back
so that they don’t look so petty,”
he said.

Buy recycled. It would mean the world to them.
Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being made from materials
you’ve recycled. But to keep recycling working for the future, you need to look
for these products and buy them. For a free brochure, c d 1-800-CALL-EDE
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rrhis year’s EPIIC symposium praised
by UN high commissioner for refugees
byLXAHMASSAR
Daily Editorial Board

TheUnitedNationsHighComnlissioner for Refugees, Sadako
Ogata, sent a Ietter congratulating
Tufts’ EducationforPublicInquiry
and International Citizenship
O~P1IC)Programforitsconference
entitled“ExodusandExile,” which
began last night and will conclude
on Sunday.
“American leadershipremains
essential to protecting human
rights, preventing new genocide
and helpingrefugeesworld-wide,”
Ogata wrote.
Ogata described the ways
people can help in this endeavor.

“Each of you can contribute to
this effort: by speakingout in support of human rights and for the
rightsofminorities;by mobilizing
public opinion pressuringgovernments to respectthe rights ofrefugees and asylum seekers, including ending the detention of asylum-seekers,” the Commissioner
wrote in the letter.
According to Director of the
EPIICprOgramShmmTeichman,
this is not the first year a prominent international figure has recognizedthe program. He said past
recognition has come from the

“[Ogata’s letter] is a wonderLtCol.RobinSwan,fomacomful acknowledgement of the ef- mander of a mechanized infantry
fort of the students,” Teichman task force in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
said. He explainedthat it demon- and a National Security P r o m
strates that what Tufts is doing fellow inHarvard‘sKennedy School
is important enough to receive ofGovemment,willspeakonexperecognition from prominent riences with rekgee resettlement
people.
and freedom ofmovementissuesin
the
zone of separation in Bosnia
In addition to the originally
The additional speakers also
scheduled speakers, Teichman
said that four new speakers have includeRoger Fisher,the Director
been added to the symposium. OftheHarvardNegotiationProject,
Haider AI-Nasri, an Iraqi engi- who drafted the document for the
neering student, is presenting a Camp David Agreement, and
photographicexhibit of the Rafha AminaTirana, a freelancejoumalRefugee Camp in Northern Saudi ist who has worked with refugees
DalaiLamaaswellasNobelPeace Arabia where he spent seven and developing communities for
almost ten years and now serves
LaureateDaw Aung San Suu Kyi. years.

Daity file ph&

Sherman Teichman

as the manager of a project at the
Harvard Institute for International
Development.

It’s Chai time for Hillel Chicana teachers to speak
about release on Monday
---

byMARSHALLEl”0RN
Daily Editorial Board

Chai Week, Hillel’s celebration of Jewish life at Tufts, kicks off this weekend with a
Saturday night semi-formalat the Children’s Museum in downtown Boston. The event
is first of over 20 that Hillel has planned from Feb. 28 to March 7.
“The entire week is a great opportunity for Jewish and non-Jewish students alike to
seewhatHillel’sabout,”HillelTreasurer
StuartChizziksaid.“Wehavearealwidevariety
of events planned; there’s bound to be something for everybody.”
Saturdaynight’s semi-formalstarts at 8p.m. andwill
run until midnight. Tickets can be purchased in advance at the Info Booth or at the Hillel Center for $10.
At the door, tickets are $12. Buses will begin running
fromtheCampusCenterat7:30p.m.andwillleaveevery
half-hour after that.
Chai Week activitiescontinue on Sundaymorning as
Provost Sol Gittleman will lead a bagel brunch discussion entitled “Can You be Jewish without Judaism?”
from 11:30a.m.to 1p.m.Lastyear,Gittlemanledasimilar
program that got rave reviews.
The weekend’s other Chai Week events includetwo
Sundayafternoonprograms,both at the Hillel Center.At
2 pm., Nosh n’ Taschen will offer a chance to make the
traditional humentushen treats for the upcoming Purim
holiday. At 4:30p.m., various ch’icken soup recipes will
be available to taste test, as students will explore passages from the book, Chicken Soupfor the Soul.
All Chai Week events are open to the public and require no reservation. For mort
information about these and other ChaiWeek programs, call Hillel at x3242.

Teachers fired for “Un-American”history
byLAURENHEIsr
Daily Editorial Board

s

’

TwoChicanahighschool
teachers who were fired for
teaching revisionist history
will be speakingat Tufts on
Monday at 11:30 in Olh 11.
The teachers, sisters
Nadine and Patsy Cordova
ofVaugh, N.M., were fired
at the beginning of the
1996-97schoolyear. In addition to presenting history
that was considered “unAmerican” in their classes,
the Cordova sisters also established a chapter of a
Mexican American history
group in the high school.
Reuben Salinas-Stern,
director of the Hispanic
American Center, said he

became intrigued by the
teachers’ story after reading an article about them
printed in the Daily (“Debates on free speech flare as
Chicana teachers are dismissed” 2/9).
“I got their phone number through the Internet,
and then when I discovered
that they were coming to
speak at Amherstthis weekend, I asked them to come
here,” he said.
He added that there has
been a lot of interest among
the faculty for the lecture,
saying that it will be cosponsered with departments such as Latin American studies, sociology, and
the Women’sCenter.Hesaid

the conference will address
issues of free speech, education, and ethnicity.
“There’sthe whole issue
of the history of Latinos,”
he said. “Here there were
people who were actually
teaching it, and they were
fired for it.”
Salinas-Stern said the
issue of what can be taught
in school and who decides
what should be taught in
school is important.
Because the Cordova
sisters now are both unemployed mothers, he said the
lecture also will touch on
women’s issues.
“They need their support,” he said. “Peopleneed
to hear their story.”

.

Deputies tied to brutal inmate beatings
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

LOS ANGELES- At least sixandpossibly as many as 14 Los Angeles County
sheriffs deputies are under criminal investigation for allegedly encouraging trusties
to brutally beat inmates accused of child
molestation, according to sources and departmentofficials.
The agency’s investigation into the
deputies’ alleged misconduct began several weeks ago, after an accused sex offender told jail administrators that he had
been beaten by other inmates.Severaltrusties -inmates who have been granted special privileges - later said deputies had
urged them to participate in the attacks, the
sources said.
The sheriffs internal affairs investigators are looking into a dozen cases in which
molestation suspects were either beaten or
injuredatthejail. The beaten inmates’ injuries ranged from bumps and bruises to
broken facial bones, said sheriffs custody
chiefBarry King.
So far, a deputy and acivilian employee
have been relieved of duty in connection
with the beatings, officials say. More suspensions are expected.
“The deputies would give the trusties
the housing location of the inmates so they
could go down there and beat the hell out
ofthem,”accordingtoasourcefamiliarwith
the investigation. “Or they would send the
inmate into the day room and the trusties
would go in en masse ... This is strictly

brutality,” the source said. “People are
placed in ourjail as punishment, andnot for
punishment,” Sheriff Sherman Block said
Wednesday. “When they are in our custody, we don’t have any right to physically
-or in any other way - abuse them.”
King said an administratorat Men’s Central Jailtirstrealizedthatsomethingwasamiss
at the end of December, when he noticed a
trusty carryinga stack ofcomputer printouts
listing the housing locations for various inmates along with the charges against them.
“The supervisor started an inquiry as to why
an inmate would have this kind of infomation,” King said. “The next day, the same
supervisor got a couple of inmate injury re-

ports. He noticed that these injuriesinvolved
child molester suspects.”
A month later; during the last week in
January, sheriffs officialsreceived information from inmatesthat molestation suspects held in the jail were being attacked.
King said the investigation currently is
focusing on a half dozen deputies. HOWever, according to one source, as many as
14 law officersmay have been involvedineither encouragingthebeatingsorfailing
to halt them.
The accused child molesters - nearly
90 in all- have since been moved out ofthe
jail and placed in protective custody at
another facility.

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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blow to the reputation and morale of an
intelligence agency that over the years has
enjoyed nearly mythic stature.
Israel’s YediothAhorornth newspaper,
which fust reported the incident Wednesday morning,is bound by IsraeIi censorship and could not publish any details, It
said d y that it had contributed to the
resignation Tuesday of Mossad chief
Danny Yatom,afomerarmy general.
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ZO:OOam,Eaton 206
Accelerating Genocide?The Media In Conflict
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CabotAuditorium, 1I3Oam
Masses on the Move: China, Urbanization, and the Environment

Featuring a Rwandan Human RightsActivist who survived thegenocide and the Director of
Studio oambo in Burundi

Barnurn 008 22:OOpm
When Boundaries Are Born: Disintegration &
Displacement in the Former Soviet Union

Featuring the Former &ecutive Director of the WorldBank and
the Author of China’sEnvironmental Ct-isis

CabotAuditorium, 2:30pm
In the Line of Fire: Camps and Safe Havens
Featuring the Former Deputy histant Secretary of Statefor Human Rights and a UNHCR
Protection and Repatriation Oficer

Featuring the Chair of the Board of Directors of The Institutefor Contemporay Armenian
Research and Documentation and the Director of the The Eurasia Project of the Open
Society Institute
’

Barnurn 008, 2:OOpnt
The Agony Of Relief? Reconsidering Humanitarian Aid
and Development
Featuring the Director of the Ngare Rwandan Refugee Camp in Tanzania and the State
Department Director of the Ofice of International RefugeeAssistancefor qrica, the
Americas, and tlsia, Bureau of Population, Refugees, and Migration

CabotAuditorium, 630pna
Dr. Jean Mayer Global Citizenship Award
Masses in Flight: The Global Crisis of Internal Displacement

CabotAuditorium, 4:30pm
Permanent Guests?Labor Migration, Citizenship and Identity
Featuring the Former Executive Director of Oqam and the Director of the lnternational
Centerfor Migration,Ethnicity, and Citizenship

Cabot Auditorium, 8:OOpm
Points of Entry: A Nation of Strangers
A Slide Lecture
Cabot Auditorium, 830pm
Higher Walls? US. Interests and Immigration Policy
Featuring the Director in the OBce ofDemocraq Human Rights and HumanitarianAffairs of the
VationalSecurity Council and the author ojrhe Immigration Debate: Remaking America

Honoring Francis Mading Den& the Special Representativefor the UnitedNations
Secretay-Generalon lntemallj Displaced Persons and Acting Chairman of the AJirican
LeadershipForum

SUNDAY
Zabot Auditorium, 1O:OOam
Reconstructing Lives, Recapturing Meaning: Identity and
the Migration Experience

Cabot Auditorium, 8:30pm
“Ethnic Cleansing”and the Future of Military
Intervention: Lessons Learned in the Former Yugoslavia

’eaturing the author of The Roots of Evil: Genocide and Other Group Violence and a
’oundingMember of the Commission on Womenand Children ReJhgeesof the Internaional Rescue Committee

Featuring the Former UniledStates Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defensefor Peacekeeping
and HumanitarianAssktance and the Battalion Task Force Commanderin Zvornik,
Bosnia-Henegovina

Zabot Auditorium, 1:OOpm
Whom Should We Protect? Law, Morality, and the Search
lor Durable Solutions

TOMORROW
CabotAuditorium, 9:30am
Flight or Fight? The Dissidents’ Struggle
Featuring dissidentsfrom China, Rwanda, and Tibet

A refugee, as defined by the 1951UN convention, is someone who is forced
to leave his homeland in fear of persecution on grounds of race, religion,
ethnicity,gender, or membership in a political group and cannot return.

Number of refugees worldwide: 15-17million (only 19 people answered
within striking distance)
Women and children comprise 80 percent of all refugees (most surveyed
guessed in the 70 percent range)
Afghanistan is the country which has produced the greatest number of
refugees -- 2.3 million (many of the responses cited Cuba)
The answers for non-refoulementranged from various chicken recipes to
noisome references. The term actually applies to the universal law which
states that a refugee cannot be repatriated involuntarily to hisker country of
origin as long as circumstancesthere pose a security threat.
The INS stands for Immigration and Naturalization Services. This is the U.S.
government agency which enacts immigration and citizenship laws.
The number of refugees who applied for asylum in the U.S. In 1996 is close
to 175,000. Of those, about 125,000were granted asylum status.
Between 300 and 400,000 undocumented immigrants from Mexico cross
the border each year into the U.S. (Survey estimates ranged from 100,000 to
1,000,000)
Californiais the state in which most unauthorized immigrants (43 percent)
reside. (314 people answered this correctly)
The Know Nothing Party was a nativist party in the middle of the 19th
century. They were anti-immigrationand promoted strict regulations for
naturalization and voting rights.

-

:eaturingthe President Emeritus of the Intmtional Rescue Committee and the Counsel
32 Refugees and Internally Displaced Peoplesfor Human Rights Watch

blch Arena Theater,3:30pm
tefugee Voices: A Dramatization

On the opinion questions:
A majority of those surveyed (232) felt that immigrants help the U S .
Economy, citing “cheaplabor”and “diversity”. Many of those who did not
(141) believed that immigrants take away jobs from Americans. A significant
number said “both’or “legalshelp, illegals hurt”.
According to 239 people, the U.S. does have an officiallanguage, most
saying that it is English. The U.S. does not have an official language.
,

When asked whether or not legal immigrantsshould receive welfare
benefits prior to citizenship, 52 percent said yes and 40 percent said no.
An overwhelmingmajority of respondents said unauthorized immigrants

should not receive welfare benefits (325).
Regarding the vote on California’sProposition 187,126people said they
would vote for it and 236 said they would vote against it.

Citizenship Exam Questions (as given by the government)
The most valuable right guaranteed to a US. citizen is the right to
vote - 30 correct.
Patrick Henry said “Giveme liberty ofgive me death” -- 164 correct
The Pilgrims came to America seeking religious freedom -- 290
correct
Francis Scott Key wrote the “Star Spangled Banner” -- 220 correct.
There are 50 states -- 369 correct.
The duty of the Supreme Court is to ensure the constitutionalityof
laws -- 143 correct.
The most frequent answer to naming one purpose of the United
Nations was “to maintain global peace”.
c

Thanks again to all of you wbo participated in tbis survey.
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Spam and rubber chickens:
Tufts’ Monty Python Society celebrates the absurd
The Monty Python Societymemberssay they also
hope to bring comedians to Tufts in the future. AnJust six years old, the Monty Python Club is other innovativeproject in the works is to create their
taking the campus by storm with their silly ways. own version of an episode of Monty Python’sFlying
Perhapsthose who were at the Homecoming parade Circusset at Tufts University. This would entail writing, performing, andtaping a40 minute show.
Although the Monty Python Society focuses on
Club Profile
“Millennia1passage is a total artifact ofthat human needto impose
its famous namesake, the Society is a club that is
pattern on a strange and confusing world,” said Gould. “The milleninterested in the genre of British comedy. Fawlty
Monty Python Society
nium can only be teaching us about outselves...by asking a question
Towers-ashow starringPython playerJohn Cleese
of why we are fascinated by something so arbitrary.’’
-is under considerationto be shown next semester.
Gould rehined 6om offering predictionsor psychologicalanaly- recall a float in the shape of a castle with some funny
The membership is currently up to about 60 stusis of human reaction to its impending transition into the twenty-first looking Knight in it shouting insults. The float dents, a significantjump fi-om last year‘s numbers, to
century, saying only that the one constant of past millennial changes belonged to the Monty Python society and was led which Bourquard says, “Not too shabby,” -a good
has been the utter failure of apocalyptic prophecies to come true. by Evan Bourquard, of the group’s two fearless sign forarelativelynewanduniqueclub.Therearemany
Instead,hefocusedonthepeculiarmannefinwhichthemillermiumwill leaders.
other perks
be defined. According to Gould, because of pop culture’s preference
One of T u b ’ wackiest clubs, the Society cel- of joining
for roundnumbers, the twenty-first century will begin in theyear2000 ebratesits namesake, Monty Python’sFlying Circus, the Society
rather than 200 1. Since our calendar began in one A.D., the second agroundbreakingBritishcomedy sketch show which in addition
millennium will end one year early.
the
was a regular weekly TV series during the 1970s and to
“There used to be a meaningful distinction between high and pop was also incarnated into several movies.
screenings.
culture in Westerncivilization,”saidGould.“OneofthemostfascinaThe Society’shierarchy is a triumvirate, although The Tufts
tion sociological trends ofthe twentieth century is that it doesn’t exist the presidential duties are currently split between s t u d e n t s
anymore... andthereforethe popculture favorite, double-zero,isgoing Evan Bourquardand Josh Harriman because the third throw parto win.”
position was vacated by a student who transferred. ties and
Gould’s lecture, which was recorded for potential radio re-broad- According to Bourquard, meetingsare held on Tues- send out
casting, concluded with a brief question-and-answer session prima- days at 9:30 p.m. in the Tisch Media Center. At the cards in
rily composed of queries concerning the history and mythology meetings,the Society screensone ofthe many Monty honorofthe
surroundingpast millennialchanges.Gould specificallydetailedchris- Python episodes, including such famous sketches as birthdays
tian beliefs that the end of our millennium signals the beginning of The Dead Parrot Sketch, The Spam Sketch, and The of Monty
God’s reign on Earth, which, accordingto Biblical doctrine,will lastfor Spanish Inquisition.
python cast
two thousand years followinga pair of twenty-century cycles precedIn addition to the weekly meetings, the Society members.
ing the birth of Jesus and includingthe two thousand years ofhuman sponsors and co-sponsors many other events. Each Members
rule since Christ’s death.
semester, the Society teams up with Film Series to are also alProfessor Gould then repeated his assertion that all previous present a Python-relatedfilm. Last semester,Fierce lowed to
Photo courtesy of the Monty Python Society
predictions have failed. However,hedidadmit thatmoderncommuni- Creatures- the sequel to A Fish Called Wanda - borrowhm The Trojan bunny.
cation advances could result in the unprecedented exposure of large was shown. In the past, the Society has also been the Monty
numbers ofpeople tomillennialbeliefs.“Ifeveryonedecidedtodoone known to perform some ofthe famousMonty Python Python Society archives,which consist of many interthing, it mighthavegreateffect,”saidGould.“ButItakecomfortinthe skits prior to the showing of the film. A couple of esting items including a recent donation of a Spam
ability of humans to disagree on anything.”
times a semester, the club also holds “Python-a- cookbook, rubber chickens, cans of spam, and videos.
Ifyou pleasure in the off-beat and whacky, make
thons,” which usually take place around exam time.
-Brandon Keim Usually,two or three Monty Python filmsare viewed sure you check out the club’s Tuesday meetings or
e-mail Bourquard at ebourqua@emerald.tufts.edu.
with a buffet of Spam treats.
byRACHELGLICKMAN
Contributing Writer

TCIA continues to build presence
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Success at Model U.N. Conferences sparks the TCIA expansion
spondtoNigeria’sinabilityto communicate
with
Cameroon. The choices were to either
Daily Editorial Board
Membersofthe Tu% Councilof Interna- support one of the two countries or to
tional Affairs recently traveled to the Park remain neutral. This sort of question rePlazaHoteltorepresentChinaandtheUkraine garding political policies caught Salle by
intheHarvard-sponsoredModel UnitedNa- surpriseand she has taken her experienceto
the “Rules of Procedure”
tions conference. Motimeetingsto try to prepare
vated by the efforts of
Club Profile
delegates so they can regroupmembers,the group
spond adequately to offcontinuesto build its presthe-cuff questions.
ence on camvus and is
Mostrecently,theTCIAtook36delegates
planning various projects for the future.
Participating in the Model UN confer- to the Harvard-sponsoredconferenceto repences has been a major focus of TCIA. resentthe People’sRepublic ofchinaandthe
Usually, TCIA attends one or two major Ukraine.
“Everyone did an excellent job in preModel UN conferences per semester. At
these conferences, each school usually r e p senting their ideas. IS was a great experiresents one or two countries and delegates ence,” said Salle.
Twomemben,SaradaPeriandGregWong,
are placed into committees.Prior to the conference, the delegates research their two were recognized as best delegates on the
assigned topics and write position papers. United Nations High Commission on RefuDuring the conference, delegates must gees.
“We won an award for best delegation
agree on an agenda, debate the first topic,
and form aresolution. The secondtopic will out ofapproximately 47 countries. It was a
great honor and everyone involved did an
only get discussed if there is time.
Joyce Salle, co-president of TCIA, has excellentjob,” said Peri.
“After the Harvard conference,we have
been involved with Model UN since high
school and is very familiarwith the rigorous been concentrating our efforts on gaining
training and preparation which goes into a recognition on campus,” said Salle. Memconference. Delegates must become ex- bers ofthe TCIA, led by co-presidentCarlos
tremely familiar with a nation’s political, Townsend-Pico,aretryingto organizeTCIA
social, and economic issues as they con- activitiesbeyond participation in the Model
duct their research and write position pa- UN conferences. Recently, a TCIA-orgapers. “Rules of Procedure” meetings are nized “Perspectives on China” lecture feaheld prior to the conference so that mem- turedProfessorsWachmanandRemickwho
bers learn the format of the conference and spoke on the foreign and domestic policies
are prepped on what to expect and how to ofChina.
“The Perspectives on Chinaconference
deal with crises.
At one conference, Salle represented wasabighitforus. Inthepast, theTCIAhas
Kenya and was asked how she would re- been restricted to involvement in Model
by SETH INGRAM

UN conferences,” said Townsend-Pico.
According to him, this sort of conferencehas not beendone for years. TownsendPic0 attributes its success to the cooperation between student and faculty. Professor Remick was especially helpful in organizing the lecture.
The TCIA plansto organizemore conferences in the future on a variety of different
international issues in addition to working
on preparations for upcoming Model UN
conferences.
“The role I would like to take is to coordinate with clubs on the Tufts campus and
members of the political science department to bring lecturers on pertinent issues,” said Townsend-Pico.
TheTCIAplans tomeet withmembersof
the political science department and the
Tuft’s Arabic Club to discuss organizing a
conferencewhich dealswith present issues
concerning Iraq.
“The controversy surrounding Iraq is
presently the most pressing issue,” said
Townsend-Pico.
The TCIA plans to collaborate with the
Arabic Club and the faculty on what issues
to discuss and what speakers to bring.
“We are looking to have more student
involvement in addition to the effort we
have received. This along with our strong
facultybackingwill provide astrong working base for future projects,” said
Townsend-Pico.
Salle and Peri are also branching out and
networking with other colleges to bring in
and improve Model UN programs on the
high school level. Salle and Peri will be the
director and co-director of the National
High Model UN conferences in March.
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I FRIDAY EVENING
CBS News,

1WCVB

0 ]News

WLVl @
Qj
IFull House
IWHDH

WABU
WENH

OlNews

8 (D Judge Judy El

WGBX @ (D Arthur (R) IIR

a

WNDS @ISimpsons I@
A&E
CNBC
ICNN
COM
ICSPAN

Extra

McLaughlin

Wash. Week

Wall S t Week ChampionshipBallroom Dancing (In Stereo)

Ent. Tonight

Kids-Darndest Candid C.

Gregory Hines ]Step bv Step INash Bridses “Skin DeeD”

INews

]Late Show Iln Stereo)

ISabrina-Witch /Boy.World

/Sabrina-Witch /Boy-World

(20/20

]News El

INightline I@

NationalLampoon‘s CMsbna3 Vacation ($939,comedy)

lNews

Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: Deep Space Nine KO

1Boy-Woda

(Fresh Prince IFresh Prince

INBC News

IWheel-Fortune IJeopardy! El IDateline (In Stereo)

Business Rpt. IMcLaughlin

Business Rpt. Newshour With Jim Lehrer IIR

Northern Exposure“Pilot” IIR

IWash. Week

Nature (R) (In Stereo)

Star Trek The Next Generation Mike Hammer: Private Eye

Law & Order “Discord El

a Edge

,Business

@ IWorldview

]Moneyline El lcrossfire I@

Great Stuff

@ tt Dutch (1991, Comedy) Ed ONeill, Ethan Randall.
IHouse of Representatives B

/Roundtable

ICloseUp on C-SPAN

68 Sports Night

ICrossroads

lRed Green

IToniqht Show (InStereo) I@

Bamey Miller Pictionary

Doctor Who “The Edge of Destruction”

lRoc

]Late Night El

LAPD: On Beat Paid Program

Computer

World of National Geographic Eyewitness El Natural World Boston
TV.COM

lPoliically Inc. 1Am.Joumal

New Hampshire Crossroads

Charlie Rose (In Stereo) El

Business Rpt.

Hitchcock Pres Cops

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy! El IEmergency! “Brushfire”

America’s Castles (R) .

20th Century (R)

Law & Order I@

Biography: Sly Stallone

Equal Time

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams E@

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

/Larry King Live El

]World Today

/Sports Illus.

Hardball

IWorld Today IIR

t Clifford (1991, ComeBj) MartinShot Charles Grodin.

Wild Discovery: Wilderness

E!

8 ComingAttr.

Fashion File

IModel (R)

IMonevline

tt The Toy (1982, Comedy)RichardPryor, Jackie Gleason.

~

l”iqhtTSh0wbiz
tt Out# (1991) Ed ONeik

IPrime Time Public Affairs IR)

IPrime Time Public Affairs

a Wings “Eagles of the Crown” (R) Gimme Shelter (R)
News Weekend

INews

ILate Late

Biography: Sly Stallone

DISC

Gossip

Championship Ballroom Dancing (In Stereo) I@ Sessions at West 54th

]Soap Opera Awards (In Stereo Lwe) El

Judge Judy IIR Preseason Baseball BostonCollege vs. Boston Red Sox. (Live)

Simpsons
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Q-TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS i:O:i-TUFTsCONNECT

]ABC Wld News [Inside Edition (Chronicle

a Newshour With Jim Lehrer El
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Discovry News World-Wond.

True Story of the Elephant Man Justice Files (R)

Videofashion Model TV (R)

Talk Soup

’

Wild Discovery: Wilderness

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place “Going Places”

Last year,your contributionshelped 129,000people
find shelter.This year,your help will be needed more than ever.
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“Tribe-’not worth movie fare
by JESSICA A”uccI
Senior Staff Writer

Krippendor,fs Tribe,the newly
released film featuring Richard
Dreyfbss and Jenna Elfinan, is a
goofycomedyrevolvingaround an
anthropologist, his dysfunctional

famii,andthefictionalShelmikedmu

Ally McBeal places viewers inside the head of a recent laiw
school graduate in the work place.
-

tribe of New Guinea. James
Krippendorf is an anthropologist
struggling to raise three children
aftertheemotionallycripplingdeath
of his wife two years ago. Family
affairs have fallen into a state of
turmoil and Krippendorfhas been
supporting his unstable family by
li&g off &mt money he is supposedly receiving for studying an undiscoveredNew Guinean tribe.

There is trouble with Fox’s
self-absorbed ‘Allv McBeal’
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

I am lying awake nights thinking ofAllyMcBea1.
Not Ally McBeal, the character - the waif-like
Harvard Law graduate played by Calista Flockhart
MondaynightsonFox. Privilegedandwhiny,McBeal
gives new meaning to self-absorption. Trying to be
fair, I gave her six weeks to make me care and then
decided it was all right to file her under television
characters I don’t like and hope I never have to meet
when I die and go to that big TV Land in the sky.
But Ally McBeal,the series, stays on my mind. It
is the sociology of the show that makes it seem both
important and troubling. Is it presenting a new, progressiveand “post-feminist”imageofa professional
woman for the OS? Or is its picture ofwomen in the
workplace so regressive that it makes “That Girl”
seem positively up-to-the-minute?
From McBeal’sminiskirtsto her law fm’sunisex
bathroom, the show so relentlessly sexualizesofice
life that you wonder what a young woman would be
more likelyto find there- professionalfulfillmentor
sexual exploitation. Its value system is built on the
bedrockofmakingmore money than anyonewill ever
need, getting a hunky husband, and“having it all” as
the“post-feminist” ads for Virginia Slimssay. Or, as
McBeal put it in one of her poutier moments, “All I
ever wanted was to be rich and successfulwith three
great kids and a husband waiting to tickle my feet and I don’t even like my hair.”
The deeper meaning and appeal of Ally McBeal
has something to do with social class, the widening
gulf between haves and have-nots and the inalienable
right of stylish, young, Ivy League graduates to push
older, less attractive women out of their way in the
supermarket to get the last can of potato chips -as
McBealdid inoneepisode.Creator DavidKelleytries
to duck any discussion of sociology, saying: “I look
at myself the sameway I look at television:As long as
there’sanimageupthereinthemirror,fine.Don’tstart
lookingatthewiresbehind,becausesomethingwillgo
wrong. So, I sort of tend to stay out of the analysis of
why I write what I write and just hope that whatever
comes out, some people will want to watch.”
Kelley, 41, who so far has written all the scripts
himself, made a lot of smart choicesin the series.His
most interestingchoicewas in puttinga woman at the
center of the series and taking viewers inside her
mind through fantasy sequences and voice-overs.
For example, in one episode, McBeal looks in the
bathroom mirror at her breasts and wishes they were
“less small.” As we hear her thoughts in voice-over,
the breasts expand until the strap on her bra snaps.
Shirley Peroutka, director of the Media Studies
program at GoucherCollege,teachescoursesin gender
and television and thinks about that kind of gender
thing. She says she started thinking aboutAlbMcBeal
when fiveofherstudentsin atelevisioncriticismcourse
last semester wrote final papers about the series.
“One student thought Ally McBeal was a neat
character -a strong woman -who she could really
identify with,” Peroutka says. “But the authorsof the
other fourpapers had real problems with the character.
They said, although there were good aspects - she
was a careerwoman, et cetera-the concentration on
her relationship with men showed her being a ‘typical
neurotic female’ obsessedwith male attention and her
physicalappearance.Even in her professionallife,there
weretimeswhen shefellapartand hadtohavesomeman
come along and pat her on the back to make it OK.

4
“Reading those papers, I was thinking how Ally
McBeal is the new feminist character TV has invented startingwith the women on thirtysomething.
Those characterswere supposedto be ‘newwomen,’
but in episode after episode,they were shown crying,
losing control, not being able to cope with the simplest things like their parents visiting. It’s the male
version of the new woman -that’s what it is -and
it’s really problematic,” Peroutka says.
But gender is not the only prism through which
to view Ally McBeal.” Dr. Michael Brody,apsychiatrist who writes about television and film for the
Journal ofPopular Culture,says he likes the series
because of its depiction of the workplace. In fact,
he’s preparing a paper on it for the Washington
Psychoanalytic Foundation, a professional organization that meets to discuss the psychological
aspects of popular culture.
“In terms of work, one of the big appeals of the
show is that nobody really works on the show. All
people do is gossip. What a deal in her law firm.
They gossip and interfere in each others’ lives and
have a wonderful time. That show is one big water
cooler,” Brody says.“I mean, allthe people are really
involved in each others’ lives -even when they go
to the bathroom. That unisex bathroom is very
important: It’s everyone literally in everyone else’s
business,” he adds.
But as much as Brody likes the “personalized
workplace” on the series, he acknowledges “absolute problems” with it in terms of gender and class.
“Well, it’s written by David Kelley, so it’s going to
reflect his interests, don’t you think,” he says. Like
McBeaI, Kelley comes fromtheIvyleague(Princeton)
and has a law degree(Boston University). In fact, the
background of this former captain of the Princeton
hockey team sounds like Lovestory, only instead of
the love of his life dying, she turnsout to be Michelle
Pfeifferandthey marry.
Steven Bochco brought Kelley to the magic kingdom of Hollywood from a Boston law fm when he
hiredKel1eyasastoryeditoronL.A.
Law,Asawhole,
Kelley’swork does consistentlycelebrategood looks,
prestigiousjobs, money, privilege, and possessions,
while poking fun at those who have not.
The scene in the supermarket is a good example.
After insults about age and appearance are exchanged, McBeal resortstotrippingtheolderwoman
as she hurries past with her shopping cart.
The scene, which is played as comedy, was so
unpleasantto watch for Pier Massimo Fomi, a Johns
HopkinsUniversity professorwho recently launched
the Johns HopkinsCivility Project, that he cited it in a
recent Sun interview as a particularly egregious example oftelevisionteachingrudeand hurtful behavior.
McBeal winds up at an ethics hearing before the bar
as a result of what she did, but the show concludes
with hernotonlyclearedbutcelebratedbyfriendsand
co-workers,includingajudge, for being a“passionate
woman who lets her feelings show.”
The woman that McBeal injured,meanwhile,was
totally depersonalized by Kelley’s script - never
treated as anything but a gray, lumpen figure, one of
the unwashed standing outside the palace gates
snarling at the beautiful people. That’s the kind of
feminist solidarity Ally McBeal teaches. As for her
feminist priorities, “If women wanted to change society, we could do it,” McBeal says in another episode. “I plan to change it. But I’d like to get married
first.”

The movie beg ins as Krippendorf‘s capitalizationofhis
Krippendorfisinformedby fellow fake discovery. Dreyfussplays his
anthropologist Veronica Micelli, role well, and is very convincing
played by JennaElfinan, that he is as a confused, busy father tryjng
scheduled to present his exten- to hold his life together.
sive tribal reL Elfman, as
search in an imsKrippendorf’s
pressive lecture.
colleague and
Since there is no
Tribe
love interest
real research and
Veronica,
Krippendorf
Starring:RichardDreyfuss, c o u n t e r s
faces near finanJenna Elfman
Dreyfuss’ more
cialruin,hemakes
up a completely
with her crazy infictional tribc named the tensity and involvement with the
Shelmikedmu.
whole ordeal. Unfortunately,
The story develops as Elfinah’sactingisexaggeratedand
Krippendorf must provide film her role often overplayed.
footageof the tribe and decides to Krippendorf and Veronica blend
employhis childrenin helping him surprisinglywell together,though,
createtheShelmiedmu.Themovie and their interactions provide
followsthe Krippendorffamilyas much of the humor in the film.
they encounterone humoroussituKrippendorf‘sattemptsofcreation after another and must learn ating the Shelmikedmu was the
to deal with each other and, even- backbone, as well as the excitetually, the truth.
ment, oftheplot. Havingthe charAlthough an entertainingfilm, acters act, dress, and perform cusKrippendorfs Tribe is not ex- toms as primitive people supplies
tremely funny nor is it refreshingly many amusing scenes, but the
original. Directed by Todd Hol- movie is lacking in truly funny
land and basedpn the book writ- moments. Themajorityofthe film’s
ten by Frank Parkin,the storydefi- entertainment value comes from
nitely has
noteworthy
moments;
however,
nothing in
the movie
distinguishes it
from various
other family
oriented, ridiculous se-

II

I..^I^^

rc
VI

events type Richard Dreyfuss in Krippendofs Tribc.
of stories. Krippendorfis a single observing Krippendorf work his
parent, and isactually depicted in way into and out of the
a realistic manner -he is a man Shelmikedmu dilemma and cope
trying to pull his family together with his family and colleagues.
but he lacks the right actions and
Lily Tomlin, playing an acawords. The film is also realistic in demicrivalofKrippendorf‘s, fills
its portraying people’s bad sides, one of the lesser roles which adds
showing good people who sometimesmake baddecisions, such as see TRIBE,page 14
qucllbc

Spring WMFO Schedule
Likeaphoenixrisingfromtheashes. WMFO hassolidifieditsspringprogrammingschedule.Highlights include
heexcellent London Underground,Tuuesdaymomingsfrom10-IZ;theProzse-filledStaticandNoiseWednesdays
1lmidnight;Thursdaynight~~fourhourblockofSKASKASKAat6andthehiphopshowTheGr~veY~datE;
md the wonderful BrazilianStyle of Music &at aim Friday mornings at IO.
-Akrb
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Tufts University Bookstore
Dear Professors, Department Assistants, and Textbook
Coordinato rs:
Summer & Fall I998 Textbook orders are due:

March 15,1998

Campus & U.S. Mail
Phone:
Fax:
E-maiI:

www:

617.627.2061
617.629.2875
bkstufts@,bncollege.corn
www .bkstore.com/tufts

Remember, ordering early allows us to notify you of
publisher stock situations, edition changes and Out-Of-Print
titles.

c

Ordering early also allows us to pay your students half price
for their books!

L

-

If you need assistance, please feel free to contact us.

T

Thank you! We appreciate your support!

r

.
c

c
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Seniors go out with bang
by connectingon an incredible9- 16 three-pointers,
one shy ofthe Tuftsrecord often establishedby 1997
When senior tri-captains Dave Cunningham,Joe graduate Dan kgsdale.
Brandeis’off-the-ball defense did not only ignore
Donroe, and Brian Skerry stepped onto the court at
cunningham,
as Donroe found himself open down
Cousens Gym last night for one last home game,
those present could sense that the trio had some- low boughout the game. His quick, sharp Cuts
thing special in store. After four unbelievableyears, without the ball were not PickeduPbYthe Judges’as
they communicated poorly on the
including two trips to the NCAA
defensive end.
Tournament,onewouldexpectnothIn addition, Brandeis could not
ing less from Tufts’ top three scorcontain Skerry when he had the
ers. They did not disappoint.
ball. as he consistentlvbeat his man
They combined for 74 of Tufts’
points in the 98-96 victory over Brandeis,each taking off the dribble. S k e G was able to pektrate into the
differentmemoriesfromthe victory. Cunninghamex- lane with ease resulting in layups for himself and his
ploded for 29 points on a career-high nine three- teammates. When he wasn’t scoringor dishing off to
pointers. On a free throw midway through the second open teammates, he was being fouled, as the point
half, Skerryscoredthe 1,OOOthpoint ofhis Tuftscareer, guard attempted 11 free throws, hitting eight. The
finishingwith 22 on the game. And not to be outdone, biggest one came at the 5:37 mark ofthe secondhalf,
Joe Donroe hit two free throws with 4.1 seconds as hereachedthe 1,000-pointplateauwith his family
remaining,givinghim 23 points, andmoreimportantly watching in the stands.
“It wasn’t such a big deal,” Skerry said, “but I
breaking the 96-96 tie to win the game for Tufts.
“I was talking to Joe [Donroe] before the game,” wanted to do it at home with my mom and dad there.
Cunningham said, “and then we gave each other a My mom gets a kick out of things like that.”
Of course, the win had to be bittersweet for
look when we stepped on the court, and I knew we
Cunningham,Donroe, and Skerry, as well as fellow
would have a big game.”
Tufts needed every shot against a stubborn seniors Marc DeBevoise, Jon Mugar, and Kevin
Brandeis team that refused to lay down. The Judges Riordan.Thosesixwillneveragainplay ahome game
entered the game with a 4- 19record and were riding as a Tufts Jumbo.
“It’s a little sad,” Skerry said. “I’ve been playing
an eight-game losing streak, but pushed the Jumbos
to the very end. Only after Brandeisjunior guard Jeff here since sixth grade; it has been a long road.”
Donroe echoed his teammates sentiments, sayAdams dribbled the ball ofhis foot with two seconds
ing,“It’ssad.We’vehadalotofreallygoodmemories
remaining was Tufts’ victory secure.
Photo bv Kate &hen
“Their record is deceiving,” said Tufts Coach Bob here; four good seasons.”
Cunningham,for one, seemedto be savoringthis Dave Cunningham drained nine three-pointers t o lead the
Sheldon. “They only lost to Amherst by two points,
Springfield by five, and they beat MIT. They play in fmal victory. Followingthe game, he lingered on the Jumbos over the Brandeis in last night’s 98-96 victory.
a tough conference where they fly all over to play. court, smilingand chattingwith fiends, many ofwhom
They were much better than their record indicated.” were fellow Tufts seniorswho had just watched their
It did not help that Tufts was struggling through last game. Emotional throughout the contest, often
arguably its worst defensive game ofthe season. The pumping his fists or raising his hands following a
Judges scored on a number of easy baskets and shot successfulthree-pointer,Cunninghamsurelywill add
an unbelievable 60 percent from the field. Asked thisperfomancetothememoriesdescribedby Donroe.
Asked ifhe had every shot that well, Cunningham
about his team’s defense, Sheldonresponded, “What
said, “In practice.” He continued, saying “It’s great
defense?“
38.7 secondsremaining.However,
byKELLYDESMARALS
Luckily for Tufts, though, Brandeiswas not shut- to close out the season with a close win.”
Daily Editorial Board
he missed both shots, and Tufts
And for the Cunningham,Donroe, and Skerry, it
ting them down defensively either.Cunninghamwas
In a season filled with close controlled the rebound.
continually left open on the perimeter, and responded was a great way to close out great careers.
thrillers, lastnight’smen’sbasketTufts held the ball until there
ball game came down to the wire were 11 secondsremaining,when
Skerry missed an off-balance
Men’s
leaner in the lane. SebastienSaylor
attemptedto
tip inthereboundbut
Basketball
I
J
I
missed.
Donroe
ripped down the
Daily was unable to obtain the boththe200and500free.Hertime
by JOHN STEMEN
rebound,
though,
squared to the
Tufts
98
third nationalqualifier’sname and in the 200 was good enough for a
Senior Staff Writer
basket,
was
fouled
with 4.1 secWilliams 96
The women’s swimming and eventatpress time. More informa- B-cut.
onds
left
on
the
clock.
The tridiving team finished their best tion on the national qualifierswill
Vernoy said “It [the meet] was
captain
calmly
nailed
both
free
season this decade with a solid be provided in Monday’s Daily. really intense but pressure is alagain.
throws,
putting
the
Jumbos
up
by
Bigelow was proud of all the ways good.”
In a hard-fought battle, senior two.
OldenburgscoredthreeB-cuts.
swimmers. “It was fabulous,”she
Joe Donroe sank two free throws
Brandeis had one final opporsaid. “They wanted to swim fast She placed fifth in the 100 free as
with 4.1 seconds remaining in the tunity, but JeffAdams lost the ball
and they did.”
well as sixth in the 50 free.
game to post a 98-96 win over at midcourt and Skerry stole the
Once again, the big story for Oldenburgadded aninth-placefm- Brandeis.
-~
ball, throwing it high into the air as
performance at the New England the Jumbos on Saturday was the ishinthe 100fly.Givinghertakeon
two
shots
felt
real
“Those
last
time expired.
Championships last weekend. underclassmen. The youth of the weekend, She said, “It was a good,” Donroe said.
In the second half, the Jumbos
CoachNancyBigelowcommented Bigelow’s team truly rose to the differentexperience,but I liked it.”
The Jumbos (13-10) led at the shot 40 percent from the field and
Horton bagged two B a t fin- half751-49.Throughoutthefmt
onthe competition,saying,“I can’t occasion. Freshmen Sarah
15 88.2 percent from the foul line.
say enough about the quality in Oldenburgand Horton ledtheway, ishes. She finished third in both minutes of the second half, the
Cunningham drained four of his
attaining several B-cut times.
the 100 and 200 breast. Horton
New England, it is so high.”
Jumbos and Judges traded bas- nine three-pointersafter the interThey were followed up by echoed Vernoy’sstatement about
The three-day competition put
kets and neither team gained more mission, while Donroe and Skerry
the Jumbos head-to-headwith the sophomore Lisa Vernoy who fin- pressure. “The pressure existed than a four-point lead.
amassed seven and eight secondbest performers in the region. The ished fast enough in the 200 free, but excitement overpowered it,”
Leading 8542atthe5:37mark, half points, respectively.
young squad showed poise and to get a secondplace finish in the
seniorBrian Skerrypenetrated and
The Judges shot 57.6 percent
skill, pushing Tufts into the top 100 IM and sixth place finishes in see SWIMMING, page 14
was fouled. At the line, Skerry hit from the floor and 54 percent from
five, finishing behind Williams,
his 1,OOOth point at Tufts and put the free throw line in the second
Amherst,Middlebury,and Springthe Jumbos up five.
half.
field.
After that, both teams continThroughoutthe entire contest,
The New England Championued
to
exchange
hoops.
Ahead
the
Jumbos did not put forth a
Fridav. February 27
shipsare based on individualtimes
9
1-90,
Skerry
scored
a
bucket
and
strong
defensive performance.
Men’s Track: All-New England Championships Q
and scores that are added together
two
the
Judges
responded
with
While
Donroe attributed the
Boston University, 2:OO p.m. (Through Saturday)
to determine the overall team
points.
Freshman
Dan
Flaherty
team’s
weakdefense
to poor comWomen’s Track: All-New England Championships Q
points. Under this format, swimtwo
clutch
freewas
fouledand
hit
munication,
Cunningham
said,
Smith, 3:OO p.m. (Through Saturday)
mers compete for a personal
throws
to
widen
the
margin
back
“Our
defense
has
been
on
and
off
Men’s Squash: Singles Nationals Q Amherst, 1O:OO
chance to attend the National
to three points.
all
season.
We
hadacouple
lapses
a.m. (Through Sunday)
Championships.
After Brandeis hit two foul during the game. We have guys
Women’s Squash: Singles Nationals Q Amherst,
Tufbmanagedtohave 11 swimshots Tufts junior Rich Sisson that can ‘D’ it up, but tonight, we
mers or relay teams qualify for B1O:OO a.m. (Through Sunday)
went 1-2 at the freethrow line, and just couldn’t put our finger on it.”
cutstoNationals. Then, late ThursMen’s Swimming: New England Division 111 Champithe Judges tied up the score 96-96
“They played really hard on
day night, three Tufts swimmers
onships Q Wesleyan, 1O:OO a.m. (Through Saturday)
on an inside shot off the glass.
the floor and we didn’t play well
learned that they will be heading
With 1:10remaining Donroe’s defensively,” coach Bob Sheldon
to Nationals. Freshman Kristin
Saturdav. February 28
defensive pressure forced a said. “They got most of their
Hortonqualifiedinthe 100and200
Women’s Basketball:vs. Colby, 3:OO p.m.
Brandeis travel. After Flaherty points inside, but our zone defimeter breastroke events. SophoMen’s Basketball: Q Colby, 3:OO p.m.
missed a fifteen-footer, Sisson nitelyhurttheminthesecondhalf.”
more LisaVernoy will compete in
Hockey: Q Stonehill, 7:30p.m.
fouledBrandeis’IsaacKlein,sendthe 100,200,and 500 freestyle.The
ing him to the free throw line with see MEN, page 11
by JORDANBRENNER
Daily Editorial Board

Jumbos over-rule
Judges with win

Women end with solid season

Three Tufts swimmers aualifi for trip to Nationals

-

>
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Earn $75
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Majors Week at Tufts
The HISTORY DEPARTMENT
will be holding a
CAREER DAY
for History majors and interested students
Internship material, draftof F-98 c o m e booklet,
.and career material will be available.

Healthy men (non smokers), between the ages o f 18 and 22, are
needed t o participate in a study on the effects o f nutrition on
cognitiue processes. R free breakfast and lunch will be giuen on
the days of testing. Testing will take approximately one hour.
Participation i s required one day a week f o r three weeks.
For more information, contact Caroline a t x2657, o r email a t
c busc h@emerald.t uft s.edu

DATE: Monday, March 2, 1998
TIME: 11130-1:OOPM

RECEPTIONS FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
Class'of 1998
Sponsored by Dean Bobbie Knable and Dean Walter Swap

i
Tuesday, March 3
Archaeology, Art History, Classics, Drama, Environmental Studies,
;rench, German Language and Literature, German Studies, Greewatin, GreekRoman Studie!
International Relations, Judaic Studies, Music, Political Science, Religion, Russian and East
European Studies, Russian Language and Literature, Spanish

Wednesday, March 4
Astrophysics, Chemical Engineering, Chemical Physics, Child Development, Civil Engineering
Computer Engineering, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering, EngineeringPhysics,
Engineering Psychology, English, Environmental Engineering, Mathematics, Mechanical
Engineering, Physics, Psychology

Thursday, March 5
American Studies, Anthropology, Asian Studies, Biology, Biochemistry, Biopsychology,
Chemistry, Economics, Geological Sciences, Geology, History, Plan of Study, Philosophy,
QuantitativeEconomics, Sociology
All events will be held in the Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall
4:OO 6:OO P.M.
Refreshments will be served.
We look forward to seeing you there.

-

.

Tufts Coiversi

3
CHAIWK98

DON'T LET A THIEF RIP YOU OF:F!
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Non-violence advocated as key to success Financial options for Asians
4

SMEAL

ers them from head to toe whencontinued from page 1
ever outsidethe home. Womenare
and many other feminist groups, also not allowed to receive any
are multi-issue.We are notjust for educationwhatsoever,go outside
eliminating discrimination on the the house withoutthe accompanibasis of sex. It all works hand in ment of a close male relative and
hand,” she said. “However preju- areprohibitedfiomeatingor laughdice and bigotry raises its ugly ing in public.
“What they’ve essentially
head, youmustattackit,”sheadded.
Smeal then spoke out against done is put half the population
some of the stereotypes about the under house arrest,” she said. As
feminist movement, and how it is a result, many have been killed or
important to educate people on have committed suicide.
Smealsaid that what makes the
the movement’s true meaning.
“Even the word ‘feminist’ is to- situation even worse is the lack of
tally maligned to the point that worldwide attention that it is repeoplewho know they’refor equal- ceiving. “Despite the abuse, deity are afraidto identify with it. The spitethe torture, most people don’t
miracle is so many people do iden- even know it is happening,” she
tify with it after it has been deni- explained.
Recently,the StateDepartment
grated and made fun of in every
way it could possibly be made fun declared that the United States
will not recognize the current
of,’’ she said.
Smeal then turned her atten- Afghani governmentuntil human
tion to a situation which she de- rights are restored. Smeal said,
scribed as one of the worst abuses however, that even more decisive
of human rights in existence to- action should be taken. “They
day. InAfghanistan,amilitary dic- should put on economic pressure
tatorshiphas recently decreedthat tofreethesewomennow,”shesaid.
Smeafthenwenton to takabout
womenmust wearacloththat cov-

issues such as abortion, and the
recent terrorist attempts to shut
down clinics.“They are not going
to take over this country. We are
notgoingto haveour militiain this
country driving women back as
they have done in Afghanistan,”
she said. “They want control, and
they’re not going to get it. And
we’re goingto fightback, not violently, but non-violently.”
She then compared the feminist movement to other movements throughout history that
have employed non-violence as a
means to reach their goals. “Ours
is anon-violentmovement. We are
not the only movement that has
been non-violent. The civil rights
movements with Martin Luther
Kingwas anon-violentmovement,
as was Ghandi. We are in that
tradition,” she said.
After closingher address, Smeal
participatedinabriefquestion and
answer session, in which she answered questions about such topics as abortion and the extent of
male participation in the feminist
movement.

FINANCIAL

continued from page 1
The Office ofthe Bursar offers
a budget plan in which students
may opt to pay tuition in five,
monthly installments per semester, and is willingto waive late fees
for affected students of the economic crisiswho have had trouble
with tuition.

Reaction following the meeting was mixed. Several students
saidthey expectedaconcrete plan
torelievetheirdifficulties,andwere
somewhatdisappointedat the outcome.
The administration will continue to look into possible assistance for students affected by
the crisis.

Seniors win in home finale
MEN
continued from page 9
Despite weaker defense, the
Jumbos were strong offensively,
especially in the first half. Donroe,
Cunningham, and Skeny scored
15 points apiece,combiningfor 45
of the team’s 5 1 first-half points.
Cunningham lit up the floor with
five treys, while Skeny scored
seven consecutive points for the
Jumbosfourminutesintothegame,
and Donroe connected on seven
of his nine shots from the field.
“We were real excited for this
last home game,” Donroe said.
“As aresult, we were on fire in the
first half, which helped us to get
into the flow of the game early.”
On the night, Cunningham led ,
the hosts with 29 points, while
Donroe and Skerry followedwith
23 and 22 points, respectively*
Junior center Sebastien Saylor
chipped in nine and Flaherty con-

tributedeight offthe bench forthe
Jumbos.
“The seniorshad 74 points and
I was real happy forthem,”Sheldon
said.“Beforethe game, I toldthem
to make sure that it would be a
gameto remember.”
Ontheboards,Donroegrabbed
seven rebounds, while Sisson
ripped down six.
“We didn’t wantto lose our last
homegame,”Skenysaid.“It would
have been a travesty to lose one
with six seniors.”
TheJumboswilltraveltoMaine
this Saturdayto face Colby (13-9)
at3:OOp.m. in their lastgameofthe
regular season. Last season,Tufts
slid past the White Mules on a
Sisson buzzer-beater.

4

Credits may be transferred from Duke University.
hands-on experiential learning independent field projects
cultural immersion extended stays at remote field sites
home stays extensive travel to diverse ecosystems
For brochure and application materials, contad

Organization for Tropical Studies, Duke University
Tel.: (919 ) 684-5774; Emoil: %ao@acpub.duke.edu>
http://www.ots.duke.adu
Application doadlino for 1998 Fall s . m o l h r is
Murch 20,1998.
A consortium of universitiesproviding leadership in education. research
and the responsible use of natural resources in the tropia.

r

Buff bodies.
smooth lines, and
some even go topless.

YOUCOUUlWAL(JTFR0MADUMMY.
BUCKLE YOUR SAFETY BELT.
For more information, call lfie Airbag & Child Safety Hofhe: 800-424-9393
A Public Service of
This Publication

.

US.Department
of Transportation

18+ Welcome * Unlimited Mileage * Special Student Rates
Ask About Our New Referral Discount Program

MERCMTS
RENT-A.CAR

-

c61fwewin[againstcolby] there
is chance that we could sneak in
the back door of the ECAC9s~*
Sheldon said.

The Organization for Tropical Studies (OTS) and Duke University are
accepting applications for the Fall 1998 semester foi a field-oriented,
science based semester abroad program in Costa Rica. Students
earn 16 credit hours in tropical ecology, environmental science and policy,
Field research methods, and Spanish language and culture.

And you’ll cover all the angle&

’

-

‘

Call early to reserve.
Woburn (78 I) 932- I I45
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WOMEN WI'I'II ANOREXIA:
sought for 9-moiith study
of ricw mCntriient for ostcoporosis
A ~ C18-40
S
IIO pcrids for at least 3 rnontlis
Study is riiostly outpnticnt at
hlnss. Gciicnl I Iospital
Free tcst of boric dcnsity, stipend of $500.
CnlI Cnryn Coylc, FNP at 724-7393 for

The Chicken Soup
Kick=Off
Have fun listening and telling stories over a nice, hot bowl of
Chicken Soup

iiiorc infonnation

NEXT EXIT

-

FUEL UP On March 1, at 430, at Hillel
Leaded and Unleaded

Take a look at what we're
offering this summer:

Summer '98
An extensive range of graduateand undergraduatecourses in 28 departments.Call
today br a bulletin-;or check the web for
Wmplete course listingsand an application.

Ia$$:cen'v

HIUEL

painting and

Modem
M a b e of the A,,,&=
Philosophy of rdigion
Oon Quixote and the Renaissance
imption
The culture of ancient Egypt
Demouaw in classicalAthens
Saeenwriiing:horn ptct~to outline
Charles Dickens
Film and the Beat Generation

Fall '98 or Spring '99

H$nt to W

Humanities

a semester or bv in

Find these courses and all
the rest in our 1998 Bulletin.

Continuing Education and Special Programs

FOOD- Good Food, and Lots of It

II

I
I

Democratic

Happy Hour
at

Finnegan's Wake
Friday February 27
6:30=9:30pm
Sponsored by the Tufts Democrats and
open to everyone.
To get to Finnegan's Wake, take the T to
Porter Square and walk up Mass. Ave away
from Harvard Square. Finnegan's Wake will
be four blocks up on the right, 2067 Mass.
Ave., across from Walden Street.

What are you doing Thursday March 5
from 5 00-7 00 p m 377777
Come to Career Fair '98
DeWick-MacPhle Hall
Don t miss this opportunlty to meet with representatives
from over 20 organizations
and learn more about internship and lob,apportunltles"'
Companies are still signing up look for new additions'

Questions? Call the Tufts Democrats x3778.

-

Advocates, Inc.
Aerotek. Inc.
Arnericorps
Biogen Inc.
City Year
Combined Jewish Philanthropies
Genetics Institute
Hale and Dorr LLP
Little Sprouts Child Enrichment Centers Inc.

c

The May Institute

Office Specialists
O f k e Team
Opus Communications
Palmer & Dodge LLP
Peace Corps
Riverside Community Care
Tufts University Conference Bureau
Tufts University Human Resources
Wisions, Inc.
United Parcel Service (UPS)
U.S. Patent and Trademark Ofiice
Walter Denney Youth Center

c

r

L

I

Sponsored by the Career Planning Center

I
HlWL

>-

7:

1

ARI YOU WATCNING YOUR W€tGffT? TRY TU€ ALL /V€W
I'

I
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OUR CHEESE PIZZA
12" Cheese Pizza $5.70
14" Cheese Pizza $7.95
Additional Toppings

Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom,
Sausage, Ham, Onion, Anchovies,
Green Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese,sBlackOlives. Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli,
Garlic, Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon,
Hot Pepper & Baeon

. . -.-...
Id" Item

12" Item
Extra sauce is FREE.

$1.10
SO.95

3 - y our thin crust pizzas.
'Ity our FREE seeded crust.

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Orange
$.7U per Can

&, Nestea IcedTea

Bread Sticks (8)
Chicken Rings (12)

$4.95

With Sweet & Sour Sauce

Chicken Wings (10)

$4.95

Saturday kb, 8!
8pmmMidnih
jt

6 Different SaucesTo Choose From:
Buffalo/Buffalo MediumlTeriyakil
Rajin'CajudSmokey Mountain
BBQ/Honey Mustard

SALADS

Garden Salad
Greek Salad

$2.95
$225

Dressing

Iialian,Blue Cheese,Raneh,Greek

HOURS:
DAILY l l a m to 12 midnight

SUPER
SAVER

MEDIUM 12" CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
A CAN OF
SODA

LARGE 14" CHEESE
PIZZA PLUS TWO
TOPPINGS AND
TWO CANS
OF SO

CANNOT BE COMBINEDWITH SPECIALS

$10 Fckets on sale in
QdUQllCtat Hdd

$12 tickets at the door

$8.95
CANNOT BE COMBINEDWITH SPECIALS

I

BUY ANY SIZE PIZZA AND
RECEIVEAN IDENTICAL
OR LESSER VALUE
I
PIZZA FOR

I

II
I
I
I

$1.95

With Pizza Sauce

PRICE
BLASTER

$6.95

0

99 e

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel
For Questions call X - 3 2 4 2

I
I

I
I
I

Shuttle service from the Campus Center
to the Children's Museum starts at 7:30 pm

COUPON CANNOT BE USED ON SPEcIAL$eXPIRES 2/28/98
~1111111111111111111II;

Visit us ai our website
I
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BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

American
Red Cross
.

I'

Dreyfbss film‘ In strong season, women earn many B-cuts
SWIMMING

TRIBE
continued from page 7
tremendouslyto the film,as do the
s~neswithfippendoffsin-laws.
Krippendofs Tribe is a typicalfilm involvingfamilybonding,
outrageous situations, and the
perfect ending. Slightly touching
and often amusing, the story falls
short of holding audience interest and relies upon predictable
scenarios. W e n next planning
to see a movie, Krippendorf‘s
Tribeisonethat shouldbe viewed
only on video.

chalked up another B-cut for the
Jumbos, fmishing sixth place in
the 1650 free. She also added a
tenth and 13th place finish in the
500freeandthe200free,rounding
out her career at Tufts.
The Jumbo relay teams faired
very well at the New Englands.
TWOrelay teams compiled times
fast enough to get B a t recognition. The200 medley relay racked
up a fourth Place finish and B-cut
honors. The freestylerelay teams
followed up with solid races as
well. The400 free took third and a
B-cut while the 200 free also fin-

continued from page 9
she said.
Several other underclassmen
scored points for the Jumbos.
Sophomores Monica Kung and
Lisa Bologna added a sixth in the
50hreastandan I lthinthe200fly,
resyectively. Freshman Jen Kim
placed 15th in the 50 free.
The upperclassmen showed
the)! still have some fight in them
as well. Junior Erika Nelson fini s h d out her Season scoring
points both in the 100and200 free.
Seniorco-captainPamGottlieb

ishedthirdbut failed to qualify for
nationals.
The divers added another 82
points to the Jumbo’s total. The
team’s effort was strong enough
to post 766 points, a major improvementfromlastyear’stotalof
495 points.
It was an improvement good
enough to put Tufts smack in the
middleofthepowerhousesoflrTew
England.Bigelow said“Wemade
a big jump from 2 B-cuts to 1 1 Bcuts; it was fabulous.” And it was
a solid way to end a super Seaon
for Bigelowand hertalentedteam.

AROUND
continued from page 16
’

.

Department of Comparative
Religion
Open House Reception.
Miner Hall-Room 11,3:30-5 p.m.

Hillel
“Is Seinfeld a Modem Day
Abraham?”
Campus Center, Large Room, 7:30
p.m.

Tufts Hillel
Nash ‘n Taschen.
Hillel, 2-4 p.m.

Hillel
Chillin’ wMJA.
Hillel, 9 p.m.

Pan-African Alliance
Meeting with Pres DiBiaggio.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 1 p.m.

Hillel
Rosh Chodesh Celebration.
Hillel, 8-9 p.m.

I

I

Environmental Consciousness
Outreach
Meeting.
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30 p.m.

Hillel
Chicken Soup Tasting.
Hillel, 4:30 p.m.

Plan of Study
Sophomores learn how to design’
your own major-Lunch provided.
3rd Floor Conference Room, Ballou
Hall, 1 1 :30 a.m.

Hillel
Bagel Brunch.
Hillel, 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Hillel
Wash n’ Taschen.
Hillel, 2-4 p.m.
;TI.

Programs Abroad
Study in Europe or South America
with Interstudy.
Eaton 201, 12 p.m.
Communications and Media
Studies Program.
Information Session on the
Communications Minor and
Internships.
Crane Room, Paige Hall, 4 p.m.
Open Office Hours with the
Dean of Advising
Ask a question and receive a
complimentary beverage.
Brown N Brew, 8-9 p.m.

~

Programs Abroad
‘GeneralInfo Meeting.
Eaton201, 11:30a.m.
TASA
A Talk by Javed Malick:
“Nativising Shakespeare: The
English Bard on The Indian Stage.”
Co-sponsored by The English
Department and The Islamic
Society.
East Hall Lounge, 3:30 p.m.
Tufts Transgendered, Lesbian,
Gay, Bisexual Collective
Weekly Meeting-Everyone .
Welcome!
Mugar, 9-10:30 p.m.

Looking for anything lost?
CLASS

Free T-Shirt + $1,000

continued from page 15
F:

ADMINASST
wanted for small Medford engineering
company computer experience req,
financial, projectlrnanagement a plus. 1224Jlhr dep on experience. FulVpart time
Fax resume attn. Bill 781-391-6903.

Camp Counselors1

’

NH boys and girls summer camp seeks
caring and energetic cabin counselors,
swimming instructors. and ropes course/
climbing instrudors. to share a summer of
fun wilh campers age 7 to 15. If you have
experience working with children and are
ready to have a fantastic and rewarding
summer, call Scott at 781-793-0091 or
email: scott@kenwood-evergreen.com

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities. 8 groups. Any campus
organization can raise up to $1000 by earning
a whopping $5NISA application. Call 1-8009320528 ext 65. Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

$100 REWARD111
For information leading to recovery of
Nintendo64. including 4 controllers and 9
cartridges, and Sony Playstation console wl
2 controllers stolen 2/21 from 270 Hillside
Apts. No questions asked. Call ~74191
x8026
I’m looking for a female

sophomore@)

or junior@) to share a co-op with next year.
Please call x7656.

Wanted: EVERYONE1

attend the annual Opening Up the Classroom
sponsored by the ExCollege: Tufts, Inc.
Where are we headed? Tickets go on sale
February 26th through March 4th at the
Campus Center and the ExCollege in Miner
Hall. Don’t miss out! Pick up your tickets
soon!
\

-

.

*odC,stUdY needed to assist In
IlteratUrq search and data entry

for autism res’earch with Dr Susan Folstein
in Dewrtment of Psvchiatrv at New Enaland
Medical Center. If -interested, please call
Brian Winklosky at (617) 636-4540.

Wanna be published?

.
~

Submit prose, artwork. poems. and short
stories to VOICES, Tufts annual Asian
American magazine. Drop submissions Oq
at the Info Booth. Deadline: March 13th.

Earn up to $120Eweek

We are looking for healthy men to participate

-

in our anonymous sperm donor program. To
qualify. you must be 5’9” or taller, ages 1934, enrolled in or graduated from four-year
collegeluniversity. and able to commil for
6-9 months. Donors will bd paid up to $40 for
each donation provided. Call California
Cryobank at 497-8646 to see If you qualify!
Serious inquiries only.

Donor Wanted

We’ve been trying to make a baby. We need
a woman 21-34 to donate her eggs. $5,000
compensation. Call Lisa at (617) 942-7000
ext.649. Ref #0921.
w

JCC Camp Klngswood

A wed overnight camp in Bridgton, Maine.
Summer positions-Supervisory: Unit Head,
Arts 8 Crafts Director, Athletics Director,
Camping Director, Drama Director, Office
Manager. Waterfront Director. Counselors
with specialties in: AQuatics: Archerv.
Athletics, Boating, Camping, Ceramics,
Gymnastics,
PhotographylYearbook,
Radio,
Ropes,
Sailing,
Tennis;
OtherCSecretary, 1st cook. For Info, call
Wavne Goldstein or Ava Goldman. 6172 4 4 1 24.

Lost & Found
REWARD $50
I lost my pastel blue jacket
at the Arts Haus on Friday night. If you have
it or know who has it, please call me ai x1618.
or drop it at the Arts Haus.

$100 REWARDIll

For information leading to recovery of
Nintendo64, including 4 controllers and 9
cartridges, and Sony Playstation console w/
2 controllers stolen 2/21 from 270 Hillside
Apts. No questions asked. Call x7419l
x8026

Bright blue bookbag

with daily planner. Big Reward ilfound!! Call
Jenny at 628 8093 with any info2

~

I

If you like a f t s sports (and we
know you do) write SPORTS!
Call 62713090.

c

I Personals
Have a Friend Abroad?
Send them a personal-it's absoMely
freel Drop off a personal in the
ProgramsAbroad Office or at the Info
Boothin the Campus Center anytime
until March 2nd.

"Attention Seniors**
Did you get an invitation to today's
Vienna Table with me Gittlemans?
have you been before and want to
come again? Come enhoy
conversation and rich desserls
TODAY from 3-5 p.m. at the
Gitlleman'shome,48 ProfessorsRow.
All Seniors are welcomeli

"Nonvioience:A S;,rategic
Way of life.
Peace 8 Justice Studies invites
studentsstaff Bfacukytoalunchand
und table discussion with guests
ishna Mallik (Salem StateCollege),
sith Harvey (AFSC) and Bruce
mkins (Albert Einstein Institute.
1:30 a.m.-I p.m. on Thursday 26 in
e Dewick-MacPhie Conference
cam.

Looking for a Career in
Natural Science?

ome to career panelfeaturing Hany
emheim 8 Recent Alums. March 5,
BE. 7 p.m.. Bamum 104.

'

'1

Birthdays

Manna make hametaschen?
ome to Hillel 3-1-98 2-4 p.m. Lots of
in, friends, and ice cream sundaeslll

Ji
Happy 2191 M a y !
Love,
Laura

Save the Datei
ilednesday. March 4th. Studentl
aculty Dinner and Discussion,
ipening Upthe Classroom, Iscoming
Don1 This years topic is Tufts, Inc.
Jhere are we headed? Tickets go on
ale soon1

Events
Seniors
Come to Vienna table at the
Gttleman's for conversation and rich
desserts11 TODAY from 3:W5:00 at
the Gttieman's home (48 Professors
Row). All Seniors are welcome11

ExCollege Board
Student positions available on the
ExCollege Board. Applications are
available at the ExColiege in Miner
Hall.

For Current 8 Prospective
Majors in Sociology and
Anthropology
Wednesday, March 4, 3:30-530.
Refreshments between 3:30 and 4
outside Eaton 120. Panel discussion
immediately following in Eaton 201
with SoGAnth degree holden.

Student Leadership
Recognition Awards
nominations due Wednesday, March
11, 1998, by 5 p.m. Pickup info from
the Office of Student Activities.
.
'

Looking for a Career in
Social Science?
Come to career panel featuring John
Jenke 8 Recent Alums. February 26,
1998.7 p.m., Bamum 104.

Communications Minor and
internships
Juniors1 Sophomoresl First-year
students1 Interested in the
Communications Minor andlor a
media internship for summer or fall?
Come to the Communications and
Media Studies infonation session on
Monday, March 2, 4 pm.. Crane
Room, Palge Hail.

Be a Peer Leader!
Return to campus early next
September. Serve as a Peer Leader
to an advising group. Welcome the
Class of 20021 Pick up application a1
Info Desk or Baliou Hall receptionist.

Don't forge to attend the
Spring Career Fair
sponsored by the Career Planning
Center on Thursday, March Sth, from
5-7 p.m. in Dewick MacPhie. Open tc
all students: looking for a fuiMime
position, internship, or summei
opportunity.

SiLAS
funklfusionlreggae @ the House u
Blues, Harvard Sq, Cambridge. Shm
starts Q 9 p.m., $6 cover, 21+ "w
special guest Mike Gabriel on stee
drum! Sunday, March 1.

Summerbridge Cambridge is
looking for college age
students for summer
teaching positions.
Information Session Thursday, Fel
26th in the Large Conference Room
Campus Center at 9 p.m. All major!
are weltomel

Get down to the R.A.W. of it
Come see R.A.W. (Cause I'm I
Woman), a short play about Asiai
Women's sexuality by Diana Son ani
performed by Tufts and MITgraduatc
students. Thursday. February 19
8p.m. Terrace Room, Paige Hail
Free Admission.

Opening Up the Classroom
Tuffs. Inc. Where are we headed
Wednesday, March4th. Ticketsgoa
sale on Thursday. February 26th E
the Campus Center and at th,
ExCollege in Miner Hall. Huny an'
pick up your tickets early1

...

invite a Professor
To Dinner and Discussion at Openin

I

Up the Classroom and you and th
professor will get free tickets1 Thl
yearstopicis'ruffs,Inc.Wherearew
headed? Tickets on sale at th
Campus Center starting Thursda)
February26th.

Looking for a Career in Art 4
Humanities?
Come to career panel featurin
Andrew McClellan 8 Recent Alum
March 3,1998.7 p.m., Bamum.

*

is the University a
Business?
.xplore this question and others at
,pening Up the Classroom, the
nnual StudentlFaailty Dinner and
,iscussion sponsored by the
kperimental College. Save the date1
Vednesday. March 4th.

TUTW ALL NEW SHOWS
TONIGHT!
:heck out channel 43 at 8pm +
?idnight! Brand New episodes of On
.ampus + Woonsocketl Also,
!xciusive interviewwith Neal Shapiro
. Tufts basketball vs Wesleyan.
ihows run all week!

Girl Power
lackson Jills Perform at Haward
:riday. February 27 Sanders Theatre
I:W p.m.
all x3778 for details

For Sale

301303 Boston
Ave Available June
I...E97SlmO

...

0 Wrms

...Lookingforahlyspeciel

fi?Trythisltotallymode,allutilities
Aided.dishwashW8diisposaI. lMng
om and den, gorgeous hardwood
iors, walk-in closets. All that's
issing is the roaring fire, the
lampagne. and bear skin run1 Call
illennium Properties, Inc. 61785981

panish House Applications

imerse yourself in Spanish whita
ingattheSpanishHouse(aHillside
&e in 1998-99). Pick up an
i p l i d o n in Olin 226. Retum it to
ufDietrick,Olm235, byWednesday,
arch 4.

Summer Sublet Beginning
June 1st
JwderhouseBivdacrossfmmTufls.
bdrms, 1 bathroom, large kitchen,
ring room, WID, pwch. WEWmonlh.
arklngavailable.CalI617-627-1401.

Two Roommates Wanted
female roommatesto share 3 bdrm
f $300/mo, non-smokers. dose to
ampus, w/d, parking, for info call
ndrea 396-3818.

Come live at the Crafts
House.
ood, fun, and mom. We want you.
pplynow@ElWsLatinWayorcall
27-1346.

Elegantly Furnished New 1
Bdrm Apt In House
uli sire kitchen with amenities, large
a&-yardwith patio,pff-sb'setpaeg,
asy access to public transpoltation.
cenic location dose to Routes 16 8
0 across street from tennis 8
olleybailcourts.$750/mO. Pleasecall
883799.

Summer Sublet
itarting June 1st (or possibly earlier).
bedrooms, 1 bathroom (w/ bidetl),
vingroom,diningroom, largekitchen.
ishwasher. study, back porch. WID,
ery spacious! Off of ChehnryndAve.
'lease call 627-9163. (you must dial
527)

HousemateWanted
;hare single family house. Lots of
torage. Bright and sunny. Parkmg.
AinutesfromTuAs. WID. dishwasher.
!full bathrooms.Cats.617-483-8072.
1625

1981 Audi 5000

FurnishedApts

-lead gasket is blown. but othewise
n excellent condition. Only 16,OOC
ni. Asking $300 obo. Call Ryan @
527-7607 I intersted. Must sell.

\vailable June 1, 3 bdrms. neal
rmpus. furnished, porches. washerr
Iryer, quiet neighborhood, on streef
larking. subletting is OK. $12001
nonth. Please call ED at (781) 395
1204.

Ginger Spice says: Organic
Food ROCKS1
Come to Jumbo Express for up tc
50% off organic food!

Moving Sale
DR table w/ 4 chairS-MO. AIC-$50
19" color TV, loveseat-$25, largf
green funky couch-$60, yellow LF
chair-$15. twin bed mattress
boxspring.&frame-$30, full mattress
$15, Bieffeprofessimaldraflingtabte
$200, barely used Cannondalc
mountain bike (paid $550)-$400
toaster oven-$10, ask for Matt 617
528-1125, leave message. Emai
mattsalad@rocketmail.com

Free Tickets1
If you invite a professor to the annua
Opening Up the Classroom, you ani

theprofessorwillgetfreetietsl Don'
miss out on a great StudentlFaailE
Dinner and Discussion on March 4th
ACT NOW

For only 3 Dollars1
HavedinneranddiscussionwithTUR

fawity and administratorsatthis year

Opening UptheCiassmom.Mts, Inc
Where are we headed? Have a grea
meal and great company1

Tickets Available1
Opening Up the Classroam ticket
are available at the Campus Cent€
and the ExColiege starting Thursda
February 26th. Don't miss out1Annul
studentlfawltydinneranddiscussior
Thisyearstopic:Tufts, Inc.Wherear
we headed?

CHEAP AIR-FARE
Selling travel coupon good fc
ROUND-TRIP ticket ANYWHER
Vanguard Airlines flys: NY-JFb
Atlanta, Pttsburgh, Chicago, Kansa
City, Denver, Dallas-Ft. Wortt
Anyone can use it. Must mak
reservations by Feb 28 + compld
travel by May 16. $150 call Jaso
623-7619

Rides
Ride to Landsdowne St

+dance with your friends for only S!
Tickets available at Info Booth.

Housing
44 Emery St..Available Ma]
l...$UoOImo
6 bdrm duplex with 2 bathrooms. E
the first to live in this complete
renovated house a hop, skip, ar
jumpawayfmmcampus.Thiiapthl
everything you could want; no deti

went unnoticed. Garage parking1Ci
now and l i e in luxury. Millenniu
Properties. Inc. 6174593661.

5 BDRM APT
!2 Gordon St. Som.. Newly updated
3 rooms, 2 kitchens, 2 baths
jishwasher/disposal. Wm. parking
i/4 mile
oTUFTS, availableJune 1, sublettin(
>K,$19OO/mo. Call Tom (781) 721,
3814.

Seeking a female grad
studentlprofessional
roommate to flii a spacious
two bedroom, flrst floor apt
n Medford (offexit 33 on 93) Locate1
2 miles from Tufts campus ani
Wellington station (orange line)
walking distance to Medford Sq ani
MBTA. Easton-street parking.washe
& dryer, dishwasher, HW floors
backyard and basement. $410 .
utilities a month. Available ASAP, c8'
Wendy or Jana Q 391-1091 or ema
whaber@emerald.tuAs.edu

1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt in
Teele Sq

available 3 1 . Markets. laundmma
nearby. Tenant has cat. 1 more OK
no dogs. 7 min walk to Davis Sq
Tufts. Closetorts 16.2, $550+ u t i l i
623-9271.

Sept I 1Tufts Campus acros:
from Professors Row
6 W n . 2 bath apt. INC Bg. c.t eat i

kitchen, 2 refrigerators, dishwasherr
washer and dryer, modem bath wit
jaaiui.tub. frontandrearporch,y m
4 car off-streetparking or walk a m 8
street to campus. Also indude hef
and hot water $3OOO/mo 391-3059.

Summer Sublet443 College
Ave
7 rooms available for summer subk
in a 2 apt house, WID, parking, lvin
room, and kitchen ineach apt. Room
can be subleted individually. Grec
location. StartsJune 1, call JiIlx143!

Summer Sublet
beginning June 1, Emery St. 5 bdrm!
1112 baths, big kitchen, WID, parkin
$1875 per month (will sublet mom
separately). Call 623-4789.

HousemateWanted
MinutesfmmTufts.Sharesinglefami
house. Call 781-483-8072.

Summer Sublet

3 bdrms at 37 m t h r o p St. Park
your own driveway. $400 per pem
8 utilities. Large rooms practiilly c
campus. Available June 1st-Augus
Call Kim at x1439.

Looking for 1 bdrm to subis
May 1June 30. Please call
Zaina x1437.

All Tub students must submit classifiedsin person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submiaed by 3 p.m. d
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and 1w1
on Daily forms andsubmittedin person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise mjor events. The Tufts Daily is nc
the right to refuse to print my classifieds which contain obscenity. are of overtly sexual nature. or we used expressly to de

Looking for 3 bdms to
ibiet July 1Aug IO. Please
call Munya at x1487.
Anyone Leavingfor Fail
Semester?
D sophomore girls are looking to
blet an apt for the fall semester.
ily walking distance from campus.
mecontactusassoarasspo6sible.
7-1656.

2 students looking for 3rd
roommate (pref. female)

share large 3 Wrm apt just off
mpus. Sunny hardwood floors.
cellentawrdith.Available6ll.~
> + utilities. Call Lh 627-1050.

Volunteer Dog Walkers
.CSs Animal Aid has just started an
ixcitlng dog walking program.
itudents volunteer their time and get
o interact with their favorite animals.
log owners pay onlyS5per walk, and
mianimal shelters receive ALL the
nuceeds. Call LCS et 627-3643.

Earn $750415001week
Wseallthemoneyyourstud~VJup
reeds by sponsoring a VISA
Zundraiser on your campus. No
nvestment &very little time needed.
mere's no obligation. so why not call
'orinfomationtoday. Call 1-800-323
9454

*.

-Resumes*"
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

One room
rilable in 2 Wrm apt. convenient
id close at Powerdhouse Circle.
artsJunelst. $4Wrent. pleasecall
'69690.

1 Room available next door
Tufts. Great place. good from 3/1
5/31, Dirt cheap. Call Talli at 623I29

301303 Boston
Ave Available June
1.....$975.O01mo

....

bedrooms....Looking for a truly
h a 1 apartment? Try this1 totally
odern. all utilities included,
shwasher 8 disposal, living rOOm
i d den, gorgeous hardwood floors.
alk-in dosets. All that's missing is
le roaring fire, the champagne and
le bear skin rug1 Call Millennium
mperties Inc. 6178593661
HO

4 Emery St....Available May
1......$2400.001Mo
Bedroomduplex with 2 bathrooms.
e the first to live in this completely
!novated house a hop, skip, and
imp away from campus. This
partment has everything you couiC
ant, nodetaiiwentunndiced.garage
arking! Call now and live in luxury
lillennium Properties Inc. 617-859
661

French House Applications
.njoy speaking French with frend
xchange students while living at thf
rench House(in a Hillside Suite if
99899). Pick up an application if
)lin226. Retum it to Prof. Soos, Olil
06, by March 2 if possible. Latc
lppiications also accepted.

3 Medford 8 rooms
4Bedroom
! C.T. Bathroom, Nat. woodwork

iardwood floors, 3 Car Driveway
luite street. $1500 per month. Ni
Itilities. Call 395-3886

MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm end homey
About a mile fmm campus
Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8 breakfast.
UTES:
!nights: $85/n (s)W5/n (d)
5-4 nights: $8O/n ( 5 ) W5/n (d)
5 nights: $7311 (s)$85/n (d)
y k l y : $3951w (s)$425/n (d)
,all Bill or Linda at 396-0983.

Services
The Career Planning Centei
Is looking for students
:o set-up and break down tables fi
w r Career Fair on Thursday, Marc
5. Hours are 2:303:30 and 7 8 p.n
PayisJlOmr. Ifinterested,pleaseG
Christine in Career Planning x3299

** Spring Break '98 Get
Goinglll

Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Florida. GIWD discounts 8 free drir
parties1 Sell 5and go freel Book nou
VisalMcmisdhex
1-800-234-70C
.~
http:/Aww.endlesssumltOurs.WI

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr.RichardA.Goodman,'Newswae
quoted therapist and relationsh
specialist has a few openings fi
students. Complete confidentialii
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 73'
2650.

# I Spring Break"*Don't ge
burned'"
SunSplashll The Reliable Sprir
Break Co. 12 years expl!Lowe
prices-k$119. Free Trips, Pattie
Beach Blowouts-Drinks 8 Food
Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Padre
more
1
800-426-771
w.sunsplashtouMs.com.

Critically Acclaimed Music
Teacher
is offering guitar lessons for all leve
Relax. have fun. and leam to play 11
music you love.

Need a Haircut?
Let Tufl's best and only hairdress
take care of you. For a professior
cut. at a college price, call Jesii
xE564.

Spring Break-Cancun and
Nassau from $399

Ab. hotel.lransfers. partles.andmoi

OrgantzesmaligmpemFREEM
plus commissionst Call 1-80
Springbmakll-800-777-4642.

-

ipressive laser typeset resumes
&ring computer storage for future
dating. Your choice of typestyles,
Auding bold, italics. bullets,etc. on
rathmore paper. Have your cover
ners done by us to match your
sumeIOnedayserviceavailable.5
in. fmm Tufts (Member of PARW:
rofessional Assoc. of Resume
Mers. Callfor FREE'ResumelCarer
N e r Guidelines') Also word
ocessingortypmgofstudent papers,
,ad school applications. theses,
uitiple letters, tapes transaibW
ser printing, fax senrice. etc. Call
mces at 396-1124. AAA Resume
eNice.

***Typing And Word
Processing"'
396-1124
tudent papers, theses, grad school
pplications, personal statements,
ipetransuipti,resum?s,graduatd
iculty projects, multiple letters,
MCASforms. Thorough knowledge
f APA, MLA, and Chicago Manuals
f Style. All documents are laser
rinted and spell-checked using
dordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
luick turnaround. Sewing Tufts
ludents and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
iin. from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 396
124. (Member of NASS: National
ssoc.of Secretariat Services) M A
Vord Processing.

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed
(Law, Business, Medical,
etc.)
"'396-1 124"'
r eyourgrad schoolapplicationspiled
lighonyourdesk7Areyouwonderins
low you're going to fit all your info ir
hose tiny little spaces? Are YOL
o n m e d where you'll find the time
3 do it ail before the deadlines? Ir
wrPersonal Statementand Resume
irofessionally typeset and lasei
irinted on highquality paper in i
ypestylethat'sattmtive?Noneedtc
rat CALL FRAN at 396-1124, I
;pedalistin makingyourapplications
mrsonal statement, and resume a:
ippealing as possible.

-

*Special* Broadway
Drycleaning
r36 Broadway, Somerville.wash-dry
old $.SO/pound. Let us do you
aundryl Cali anylirne625-7530.Opel
iix days a week.

Wanted

Summer Jobs for 1998111

hne to Maine. Camp administrator
n campus Friday, March 27.1993 at

aneider Room, #208 intWeWing
Dr camp counselor positions.
b m p e t i i i salary. room. board. and
awl. Call Feike at Camp Laurel at
i17-227-2472 to Set Up an intenrieW.

Don't Forgetl
y p l i o n s for the three Orientation
mwnt p o s m are due Monday,
:ebruary23. I f y w n e e d m a p ~ d i i
rou can pick one up at the reception
lesk, Ballou hall, the Ex College, or
wint it out from the web at http:/l
ippllcation.htm
vww.tufts.edu/as/deanstul

LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN
SOCIAL SCIENCE?
:ome to career panel Featuring John
lenke 8 Recent Alums
Zebruary26,1998,7:O0 p.m.Bamurr
104

Free Tuesday Afternoons?

Wanna eam m o u r and get a fm
meal? Come work at the Commons
as a sandwichmaker, general worker
grill worker. Call x3644 for mon
brmation. Shiffs also available a
mng and Jumbo Scoops.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp
Ithe Jewish Community Centers 0

reater Boston, Westwood, MA
Jmmer positions available
fministratiie staff. special need
iunselors. senior counselors
atetfront staff. Specialists in thi
liowing areas: Campcraft. dance
ama, fishing, gymnastics. jewelr
aking, nature, photography, sports
restling. Please call: Stu Silverma!
'Leslie Zide. 617-244-5124.

Egg Donor Needed
lelpaninfertilecouple'sdream com
de1 If you're 21-30 years and willin
, help, please call OPTIONS at 1
lO-8869373. Compensation $3,00(

Summer Camp Counselor
Jobs
ir the 1998 season at a unique
restigious w e d children's cam1
pectaailar. pristine coastal Main
cation. on both fresh water lake an
ie ocean. Specialists needed for 3
divities: Trip Leaders, Equestrian!
hotographers,WSISwimlnstructm
aseball, Basketball, RiffleandSailin
istructors. Archers, Fencer:
ishermen, Kayakers, Oanoeist!
laturaiists, Marine Biologists. Roc
:limbers, Roller Hockey, Visua
lusical.Dramatic,and MartialArtist
Vaterskiers. and Windsurfers ...i
iention a few. Interview in Medfoi
ray beamnged. Inquireearly. Sala
tructure commensurate with agi
ctivityexpettiie,andexperience.CI
78276-5600.

University Bartending
Course
studentdi discount. Job placeme
Issistance. Spring Sessions startir
oon.Space islimited. 1-8WUCAI
nix.

have two beautiful, friendi!
loving parakeets
vhoneed someone to lookafterthe
iver spring break. Preferab
m e o n e with experience with bird
;ompensation: $50. Please ci
.indsay: 6288704

ExColiege Summer Position

National Parks Hiring

'aid.full-time, summerposition atthl
ExCollege. Help plan Orientation
Jick-up an application at thl
hColiege in Miner Hall.

'Ius Forests. Beach Resorts. Dui
tanches, Rafting Companie
Jationwide summer openings. C
919) 933-1939, ext R 255.

"Paid Summer Position"

Cruise 8 Land Tour
Employment

Jvanttostayoncampusthissummer
Help run roeintation. Pick up ai
application at the ExCollege in Mine
Hall NOW

:am up to $2Wmonth. Free woi
ravel (Europe, Caribbean. etc.) 0

Student Board Position

NotldReports.(919)9331939,ex(
125

Help set policy. plan adiiies, an
choose ExCoilege courses. Join th
ExCollege Boardl Applications a1
available at the Experimental Collg
in Miner Hall.

Juniors! Sophomoresi First
year students!
Interested in the Communication
Minor or Internships at medl
organizations for the summer or fall
Come to an information sessio
sponsored by the Communication
andMediaStudiesProgram, Monda:
March 2,4 p.m.. Crane Room, Pa@
Hall.

Need a Date?
Participate inthe Starlight Foundatii
Bachelor and Bachelorette Audiol
Sponsored by Wellesley Colleg
Chapter of StarligM Foundation.
interestedin bemg bachelor(etta) u
(781) 283-3500 ~8651.Intervim
conducted March7 in Campus Centi
11-4.

Want to be a Resident
Tutor?
Do you want to know more aboutt
program? Come to the Info sessic
during the open blodc @D the ARC (7
Professors Row) on Monday, Man
2.

Male Tufts Alumnus living i
Arlington
looking for squash or raquetbi
partner to play regularly at Cousei
Gym. Hoursfaiiflexible. lfintereste
please call (781) 643-3896 evenin!
or weekends and as ask for Jon.

iewiee recommended by US Neu

Have an Amazing Summei
'restigious coed camp in beauti
Wassachusetts seeks carin
notiiated college students 8 gra
Mho love kids1 GENERAL
SPEClALTYCOUNSELORSneedf
Join a dedicated, fun teal
Competitive salaries.Camp Tacon
1-800-762-2820,

Donor Wanted
Jve've beentryingto havea baby. \i
need a woman 21-34 to donate t

8ggs.$5,0oocompensation.CallLi
a1617 942-7000 ext. 629,'Ref #09:

LEADERS NEEDED:
SUMMER TEENAGE
BICYCLING TRIPS.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum
week time commitment. Salary p
expenses paid.
STUDEI
HOSTELING PROGRAM, AShfl
Rd..CONWAY.MAOl341 (s0o)S
6132

Alaska Employment
eamtos3ooo+/mo infisheries, per
resorts. Airfarel Foodnodgingl (
service recommended by US Ne!
World Reports. (919) 933-1939.
A225

ADMIN.ASST
wantedformaIlMedfOrdengin%er
company computer experianw r
finanhl. prdjedhnanagementapl
12-24$fhr dep on experience. F
part time. Fax resume attn. Bill 7
391-6903.

see CLASS, page 14
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Doonesbury

byGarry Trudeau

Around Campus
Today
Pan African Alliance
“Malcolm X”
Capen House Lounge, 7 p.m.

by Bill Amend

:oxTrot

Civil + Environmt. Engineering
Seminar Series: “Case Studies Rock
Mechanics I”
Speaker: Gary Brierly, VP of Haley
t Aldrich
112 Anderson Hall, 3:30-4:30p.m.
Tufts Democrats
Democrats Happy Hour
Finnegan’s Wake, 6:30-9:30p.m.
Midnight Cafe
Random Noise
Oxfarn Cafe, Basement of Miller,
9 p.m.-1 p.m.

by Scott Adarns

Iilbert
~

ARE YOU THE
VICTIM OF A
CURSE?

I: AM.

YES,

NEXT ON “aO/;ZO,”
JOHN STOSSEL
SHOWS YOU THE
CURE.

VALUABLE INFORMATION

43

iJy)
. ..

. ..

Jon Sequitur

by Wiley

Wind Ensemble
Concert-FREE! !
Cohen Auditorium, 8:OO p.m.
Tuf’ts C r a b Center
Candle Making Workshop
T u b Crafts Center, 1:OO- 4:OO
Arts Haus
Open House.
Hillside 160’s, 7-9 p.m.

Tomorrow
International Club
Party with “Fantasia” (Come dance
Salsa and Merengue with this live
band. Tickets: Contact Fatti
~1699).
DTD, 10:30 p.m.

Film Series
,‘Gattaca”
Bamum 8,9:30 p.m.

Department of Drama
The Raw the Cooked and the
Rotten.
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

International Club
Parade of Nations C o m e see the
greatest international talent and
fashion show.) Cohen Aud, 8 p.m.

Hillel
Spring Semi-Formal Ball.
Boston Children’s Museum, 8-12
p.m.

Programs Abroad
General Interest Meeting
Eaton 208,2:30 p.m.

Pan-African Alliance
“Passing the Torch.”
Pearson 106,8 p.m.

Department of Drama
The Raw The Cooked and the
Rotten
Balch Arena Theater, 8 p.m.

Pan-African Alliance
Black Alumnae Job Fair.
Remis Sculpture Court, 12 p.m.

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad with Beaver College,
Eaton 208,3 p.m.

Saturday
Film Series
‘I Know What You Did Last
Summer”
Bamum 8,7 & 9:30 p.m.

Monday
Queen’s Head & Artichoke
Important Staff Meeting-New
Members Welcome.
Smith Room, Room 207 of Campus
Center, 9:30 p.m.

see AROUND, page 14

Weather Revort
by Mike Peters

Yother Goose & Grimm

TODAY

TOMORROW

Q

Sun with clouds
High: 45;Low: 34

Showers with sun
High: 53;Low: 35

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Hemi Punoldand Mike & V I I h

- - -

nscramble these bur Jumbles,
i e letter to each sauare. lo form
ur ordinary words.:

WOBELL

[I I

[I I

HOW HE LIKEDTD
DRINK A BEER.

I
J

Now arrange the circled Letters lo
form the surprlse answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

I

(esterday’s

(Answers tomom)
Jumbles: VIPER PUPPY ELIXIR ACCEDE
Answer: What the pina chef demanded
A PIECE OFTHE PIE

-

DEWICKMACPHIE

CARMICHAEL
Vegetable soup
Pasta whomato
mushroom sauce
.Sixhemin bean
curd
Pork char su
* Chicken dippers
Long grain and
wildrice
* Chuckwagon

Seafood chowder
Oriental grilled
salmon
* Patchwork rice
Aztec rubbed flank
Broccoli spears
Soba Chicken w/
walnuts
*BreadedZucchini
* Spinach and
mushmomlasagna
Chili
Strawberry angel
cake

corn
Spicy green beans
Chocolate cream
lor!

Quote of the Day
“Thepresent is great with the future.”
-Leibnitz

Late Night at the Dairy

ACROSS
1 Boulder
5 Last of a log
8 Loafers
14 Pin box
15 Antelope of the
plains
16 Ol nerves
17 Mended with
melted metal
19 Repetitive
recital
20 Manx male
21 Be a bookworm
22 Sure shot

23 Inventor
Whitney
24 Tachometer
zone
26 Fish eggs
29 Lions’ lairs
31 Final one
32 Watch aver
33 Also known as
37 Affected lover
of beauty
39 Undertaking

. . . -....-.

A l Fnrmor

Canadian PM
42 Perky
43 Fortune card
44 Seek prey
45 Collar
47 Hairless
50 Easter item
51 From now on
55 Lever
56 Luau wear
57 Nautical call
58 Make up facts
59 Select for a
duly.
62 Olympic speairs
64 Metcalf of
‘Roseanne’
65 Vein to mine
66 Fertility
goddess
67 ‘Delaware
Water Gap’
painter
68 Debit’s color
69 Those people
DOWN
1 Tookfm
2 ‘Lawrence of
Arabia’ star

3 Climaxing
4 Little nipper
5 Think alike
6 Slarnmin’

SmmY

7 Football
conference?
8 Galilee or Aml.
e.g.
9 Clear the
windshield
10 stringed
instrument
11 Period of time
12 Managed
13 Arch
18 slip up
25 Bungling
26 Put back in
place
27 - victory!
28 ldvllic s w t
30 Sicked’out
32 Pulsate
34 Little devil
35 Italian range
36 Wandering calf
38 Pipe buildup
39 Hearl problem?

40 Mafm musde
46 Musical key
48 Entertainer
Kazan
49 Formal,
informally
51 Patronage
52 Chicago’s
airport.

53 Wandered
54 Heart of a
hurricane
56 Italian money
59 Mohammed‘s
son-in-law
60 - Clemente
61 Bask
63 Landed

